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SllHOUE1'1'I-A student clearly enjoys his lunch as he licks his fingers and Aicks through a newspaper in the passageway
between Buildings 56 and 66. PhotobyDonnae:--y

IN BRIEF
NOTECHTALK

Tech Talk will not be
published March 27 because
of the spring vacation break.
The Institute Calendar next
week will cover the period
March 20-April 7, which
includes the first week
following the break. Deadline
for listings in the Calendar,
Institute Notices and
Classified Ads will be, as
usual,noon Friday, March 15.

W-2J MISSING?
Employees who have not
received their 1990 W-2
statements should call the
payroll office to request a
copy. The numbers are:
Service Staff-x3-3338;
Support S.taff-x3-2740;
Student Payroll-x3-3860;
Voucher Payroll-x3-3557;
Academic Staff-x3-2744;
Administrative and Research
Staff-x3-2774, and Grad-
uate Student Staff-x3-2743.

REMINDERS
• Friday, March 15, is the
deadline for submitting
nominations for the major
Institute-wide awards to be
presented at the Awards
Convocation on May 1.
Nominations should be sent
to the Awards Committee, Rm
W20-549.
• Friday is also the final day
to order additional supplies
of the Report of the
Committee on Sexual Har-
assment. Request copies in
the Information Center, Rm
7-121, x3-4795.

KlDSPACE
I- Technology Children's

Center has immediate open-
ings in its two-day, extended
program at Westgate. Hours
are 8:30am-3:30pm Tuesdays
and Thursdays for children
aged two years, nine months
to five. Call Janet Cady, x3-
5907, for more information.

West Garage is undergoing
extensive repairs. See story
on page 8.

MIT IN FY 90

Indirect Research Costs
Were 30 Cents Per $1

lfyou are confused by "indirect cost rate$/; ~ou are nat alone. The "indirect
cost rate" at Stanford University will be one of the subjects at a Congressional
hearing in Washington beginning today •Wednesday. March J3. This article. the
first in an occasional series on indirect cost matters, explains how to interpret
Mrr s indirect cost rate in a way that makes sense.

• By James J. Culliton
Vice President for Financial Operations

In fiscal year 1990 (ending last
June), MIT received $311 mil-

lion in research grants and contracts
from private and Federal sponsors (ex-
c~uding awards to Lincoln Laboratory).
Of that amount, $292 million was spent
for research conducted on the Cam-
bridge campus (and the balance for
research conducted at off-campus lo-
cations such as the Haystack Observa-
tory).

That $292 million consisted of two
components. The first. .$203 million,
was spent on direct costs, i.e., the costs
incurred by individual projects for the
conduct of on-campus research (sala-
ries, wages, employee benefits, equip-
ment purchases. materials and services,
travel, etc). The balance, $89 million,
is that portion of total MIT indirect
costs which are attributable to the sup-
port of the on-campus research pro-
gram (a portion of the cost of physical
facilities, academic and general ad-
ministration, the libraries, etc.). This
$89 million of research indirect cost is
determined in accordance with estab-

Iished federal guidelines which define
allowable direct and indirect costs.
These costs will be audited by the De-
fense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA),
subject to final negotiation and approval
by the Office of Naval Research (ONR),
MIT's cognizant government agency.

It is the indirect cost component
which has attracted the attention and
controversy which is-presently focused
on Stanford. That attention is likely to
be directed at other universities in the
near future. The controversy involves a
number of issues, but one of the re-
curring questions is, "How much of the
research funding goes to the university
for general support of the research and
how much is available for the conduct
of the research projects?" The problem
is that the answer depends on how you
view it, and the views differ widely.

For MIT, one obvious answer is
that about 30 cents out of each research
dollar expended by the Institute on
campus in fiscal 1990 was used for the
associated indirect costs ($89 million
out of $292 million).

For those who view this, however,
in terms of how the indirect costs relate

(continued on page 8)

Middle East Series to Begin
President Charles M. Vest will

moderate the first discussion in a
new MIT Community Series on the
Middle East on Monday. March 18, at
4pm in Huntington Hall (Rm 10-250).

The program will begin with two
talks by members of the political science
faculty.

Professor Charles Stewart's talk,
"Through A Glass Darkly;' will ex-
amine American attitudes toward the
Middle East and toward war. Professor
Stewart specializes in American poli-
tics and Congressional-Presidential
relations.

Professor Lincoln Bloomfield will
discuss" An Expanding Involvement."
Professor Bloomfield is a foreign af-
fairs expert who has served in the State
Department and on the National Se-
curity Council.

The program was arranged by Insti-
tute Professor Francis E. Low and a
communications group he has formed
to facilitate campus discussion on issues
of the Middle East. Further programs
throughout the spring will focus on
topics such as history. religion. politics,
oil, arms control, the West as seen by
the Middle East, and others.

Il!mD

NSF Director Massey
To Speak at Graduation

Dr.Ma ... y

Dr. Massey received lavish praise
during his confirmation hearings. Sen.
Thad Cochran, a Republican from his
home state of Mississippi, said. "I am
convinced you are going to make a
tremendous contribution." Sen. Paul
Simon, an Illinois Democrat, said,
"He's just a top-drawer, top-quality
person who will be an asset to this
nation."

Dr. Massey was born and attended
high school in Hattiesburg, Miss. He
earned his bachelor of science degree
in physics and mathematics from
Morehouse College in 1958, and re-
ceived both an MS and PhD in physics
from Washington University in 1966.

After' postdoctoral research at
Washington University, Dr. Massey

(continued on page 6)

$566.3 MILLION

Campaign is on Target
The president said that the role of

the faculty has been essential to the
success of the Campaign. "Many of
you have met with donors at one of the
27 Campus Visits or other events. Some
of you have been involved directly in
soliciting gifts. I look forward to join-
ing with many of you in these efforts in
the time ahead," he said.

Tee Sale

Dr. Walter E. Massey, the newly
appointed director of the Na-

tional Science Foundation, will be the
commencement speaker on Monday,
June 3.

Dr. Charles M. Vest. serving his
first year as MIT president, said he was
"particularly pleased that the new di-
rector of NSF and the new president of
MIT will have this opportunity to vis-
ibly display our continuing partner-
ship." He added, "This is especially
appropriate because this academic year
encompasses the one hundredth anni-
versary of the birth ofVannevar Bush,
an important, creative genius in the
development of each of our institu-
tions."

The NSF is charged with strength-
ening the national scientific and engi-
neering research potential and with
improving science and engineering
education at all levels. The agency has
an annual budget exceeding $2.3 bil-
lion and annually awards 13,000 to
15,000 grants forresearch in all fields
of natural and social sciences, and en-
gineering.

Dr. Massey was confirmed by the
United States Senate to his presidential
appointment as NSF director and began
his six-year term of office on March 4.
He had been a professor of physics at the
University of Chicago, where be also
served as-vice president forresearch and
vice president for the Argonne National
Laboratory.

Dr. Massey's research has been in the
many-body theories of quanwrn liquids
and solids. He has lectured and written on
the physics of quanwrn liquids and solids,
the teaching of science and mathematics,
and the role of science and technology in
a democratic society.

MIT's Campaign for the future is
$100 million ahead of where it

was a year ago and continues to be on
target toward its $700 million goal,
President Charles M. Vest reported at
the February 20 faculty meeting.

The Campaign's original goal of
$550' million was reached in late De-
cember, well before the original target
date of June 1992. The goal was raised
to $700 million last spring.

"In recent months we have been
watching to see if the economic reces-
sion, the Middle East situation and the
unsenled stock market would slow our
success," President Vest said. Repon-
ing figures prepared by Vice President
and Treasurer Glenn P. Strehle, direc-
tor of the Campaign, President Vest
said: "I am pleased to tell you that the
Campaign total now stands at $566.3
million, up $16 million since late De-
cember and $100 million ahead of
where we were 12 months ago. While
some of our donors have dropped their
giving, so far this year we have been
able to keep the Campaign total on
target toward the new goal."

President Vest said that one of his
highest priorities for the remainder of
the Campaign is to increase the number
of endowed faculty chairs. "Although
the Campaign is on target toward its
goal of 100 new endowed chairs, we
only have chairs for about one-fourth
of the faculty and many departments
have a far lower proportion."

Technology Children's Cen-
ter, which operates MIT's Nurs-
ery School and Day Care Center,
will hold a rummage sale
Wednesday and Thursday, March
20 and 21, 3-7pm in the Eastgate
nursery school classroom. Pro-
ceeds of the sale will benefit the
TCC Scholarship Fund that was
started last fall.

Donations of sorted children's
and adult clothing, toys and books,
clean and in good repair, will be
gratefully accepted for the sale.
Community members can use the
sale as inspiration to begin spring
cleaning.

Donations may be dropped off
at the Eastgate TCC office daily
from 8am-6pm. Call Judy Perry,
x3-5907 (evenings 508-531-
7053). for more information or to
volunteer to help.
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• ANNOUNCEMENTS

Career Senices aad Preprotessloul AdvlsiD&
Recrultmellt I'raeatatlou··-Mar 13:
Peace Corps. Info Table. 9am-3pm. SlUdent
Center 1st floor lobby; Film. 4:»6:3Opm,
Rm 4-149. MIPS Comput~r SystmlS, 7 -9pm.
Rm 4-14S. Trimpk Navigalioll. Ltd. 7-9pm.
Rm 4-IS3. Mar 14: Pllillips Lab. 6-8pm. Rm
4-149. Mar 18: GridSystons. 7.9pm. Rm4-
149. Mar 10: Cap G~mjlli ~ma. 7-9pm,
Rm4-149.

MIT MlDority Commualty Eveaa.-Mar 13:
Cultural Awareness Day. 12-2pm, BSU
Lounge. Mar 16: Minority Leadership Con-
ference. Minority StudeDt Group ~ta·
tives and/or other offic:en will getlOgelher to
discuss their roles 011 campus. BSU lounge.
time TBA. Mar 19: OME sponsors Secrets
and Strategies fot Academic Success-
"Oloosing a Major." BSU Lounge.6-7:3Opm.
Mar 20: "Meet the Minority Faculty" Miller.
BSU Lounge. Spm.

TItaes Worksbops OD the MlIC··-Mar 13-
May 1: F_ worltsbops fOl seniors and
graduate students who are using the Macintosh
computer to prepase their theses. sponsored
bylnformatiooSystems. Wednesdays.S-7pm.
Rm 11-206.

Graduate Sludftt Coundle.-Mar 13: Open
House. FInd out what the GSC does for
graduate students. Ice creMl, cookies. etc .•
provided. All grad students welcome. S:30-
7pm, Rm ~222 (Walker 2nd Floor. enter
from Memorial Drive). Mar 19: GSC
monthly meeting. all grad students welcome.
S:3Opm. Rm ~222.

Tedt Modd RaJJroed Club Cl!ak--Mar 16:
"Basics ofCarand Locomotive Mainteoance."
8pm. Rm 2OE-214. Call xJ-3269.

II1DaI Eumlaadoe SdleduJe: All slUdent should
obtain one at the Information Cetner. 7-121.
or at the Registrar·s Branch Office. 3-123.
Examinatioos not listed or a coofliet in ex-
aminations (2 exams in the same period) must
be reponed to the Scbedules Office. E 19-338,
by Friday. March 22.

MIT PIstol " tune Club 8aIIc: PIstol Marks-
...... Ip Coune··-5tarrs Apr 1,4 nights:
Apr I, 4, 8. II. 6-9pm. DuPont pistol range.
Course covers safe handling. storage and use
of fuearms as weU as developing marks-
manship skills to meet local police depart-
mental requirements for pistol 'permits. Fee
covers everything. Info/registratioo: Frank
Gauntt, Draper xS-1476.

Free Muevm of SckDc:e Admission for MIT
Studetla-With MIT slUdent !D. provided
by Mass Beta chapter of Tau Beta Pi, the
NatiooaJ Engineering Honor Society. Reduced
admission to special exhibits.

MIT Studeat Furallvre Eu1IaDllI··-great
bargains. used furniture and more. TuesfTh.
lOam-2pm.2S Windsor St (MIT Museum
bldg. 1st f1). Donatioos welcome. xJ-4293.

Arta H~ecorded information 011 all art
evenl5 at MIT may be obtained by dialing xJ..
ARTS. Material is updated evt:rj Monday
morning.

NJclldllle.e_ student-run campus hotline open
evt:rj evening of the tenn. 7pm- 7am. If you
need informatioo about anything or you just
want to chat, give us a call. We're here to
listen. x3-S800.

• REUOIOUS ACTJVmES

TM C.I is o~IIfor privat~ meditotioll 7om-
/lpm doily.

Bapdsl ShldeDt FeIIowsbJp"-Weekly Wor-
ship and Bible Study each Tuesday at 6pm in
the chapel; snack supper feUowship immedi-
ately preceding at 312 Memorial Drive.
S:ISpm. Graduate Student Study every other
Thursday at Ipm. 312 Memorial Drive. Info
xJ-2328.

MOI'1IIDaBlbie Studlese.-Fri, 7:30-S:3Oam, 1.-
217. Ed Bayliss. x34S6 line.

~BlbleSludye-£vt:rjWed,Rm I -132, bring
lunch. Ralph Burgess.x3-8 121. (Since 1965.)
(Graduate Christian FeUowship.)

MIT Bible Study Groupe-The Economy of
God, a look at God's eternal purpose to
dispense Himself into man based on the

revelation of the Bible, Fri. 8pm. Student
Ctr Rm 407. Singmg, prayer, Bible read-
ing. fellowship.

Tech Calbolk Co mualty··-Masses: Sat,
Spm; Sun. lOam & Spm. Tues " Thurs.
S:OSpm. Fri, 12:0Spm. MIT Olapel.lnfo x3-
2981.

~ ChrIsIian FeIIowshlp·-Join us for a
discussion of what loving God practically
means in our daily lives, Wednesdays 7-9pm.
All English-speaking undergraduate and
graduate studeDts are welcome (you don't
have to beOlinese!).!avesligalive Bible dis-
cussion is also offered at the same location
and night. 7:30-8:3Opm. For location and
furtber info contact Carl Urn xS-7SOl1.

MIT CII.rIsdu Commualty··-eome and join
monthly lunch and discussion on God and
Christians at MIT ....ith your fellow faculty.
Slaff, adminiStralfJrS, and grad students. Info:
Park xJ-287S.

MIT CbriIdaD lmpade_The weekly meeting
forthe rninistryofCampus Crusade forOlrist.
Wind up the week: relax. snack. sing, laugh
through skits and gain practical insight from
God's Word. Meets Friday 7: I1pm, Student
Or. 3rd fir.

United CIaristIaD Fdlowsblp·e-Large group
meetings. Join us for a timeof worship, prayer.
and Biblical teachings. Fridays. 7pm. Rm 6-
321.

Christian Scieac:e Orpnlzalloa at MlTe_
Weekly Testimony meetings. Thurs, 8pm.
M1TChapeJ.

Graduate CbriIdaD FeUowshIp··-eome join
other grad slUdents, faculty and staff in leam-
ing about and growing in the Christian faith.
Activities open to both Christians and those
interested in learning more about Christian-
ity. Info: John Keen xJ-7706, Dave Otis x3-
2198.

MIT Ortbodoll CII.rIsdu FelIoWllhlpe·-The
newly formed MIT OCF will meet every
other Monday night at 8pm in the MIT Olapel.
Vespers (Evening Prayer) will be foUowedby
FellowshiplDiscussion. Open to Orthodox
Olristians and those interested in learning
about the ancient Christian Faith. Info: Arlene
Lanciani Marge x3·3SSS.

Cburch of Latter-day Salals Student Aaaoda·
lion at MIT--5unday services. Cambridge
University Ward. meets every Sunday 3-6pm
at the Cambridge OlapeJ, comer of Branie
Street and LongfeUow Park. Meetings are for
studeDts and young single adults. Mar 17:
Piano concert w!Jung Yoo performing
Beethoven, Brahms & Debussy. 7:30pm.

MIT HIIIeI·-Mar 13, 20: Israeli Folk Dancing,
7-llpm. Mar 15: Shabbat Services, S:3Opm,
Walker .50-010; Shabbat Dinner, 6:30pm.
Walker blue Rm; Faculty Olalt'Oneg Shabbat
wtprof. Robert Weinberg. 8:30pm. Walker
Blue Rm. Mar 16: Onhodox Shabbat Ser-
vices. 9am. Walker .50-010. A reminder:
Passover is corning, Mar 29 is the FIrst Seder!
For home hospitality, haggadahs. campus
seder. and passover lunches" dinners. COlI-
tact HiUel. Mar 17: Passover Basket Project
for Jewish Elderly. leave from MIJ' Hillel at
9:30am. Israel Folk Dance Festival, 3pm,
Kresge, Tkts SS. S7. S8 avail at Hillel 01 box
office. Mar 18:Project Mazon all week: bring
your sealed non-perishable food (chametz) to
Hillel for distribution to area food pantries.
Mar 24: Project Mawn delivery day. to help
call xJ-72l4. More info: xJ·29S2.

MIT IsIamk Socldy·-5 doily pr~rs in the
prayer room, Ashdown House (Bldg W-I)
west bsmL FridayCOIIgr~gation: I:I~ I :4Spm
in ¥hdown House (Bldg W·I) west bsmL
Info: xS-97SS.

UncolD Laboratory ~ BlbieSIudIes"- Tues
& Thurs. IGln Brook m. Rm 239. Annie
Lescard. x2899 Line.

IArtIleran M1a1lllry and EpiIJcopaI MinIstry •• -
Weekly Service of Holy Conununion-Wed.
S: iOpm. MIT Olapel. Supper foUows at 312 -
Memorial Drive. For furtber info. call x3·
232S/2983.

MIT Vedanta SodeIy·-M.editatioo and dis-
course on the Bhagavad Gita. Swami
Sarvagatananda. MIT ReligiOUS Counseler.
Qasses held Fridays S: ISpm, MIT Olapel.

• OPPORTUNmES

The WritlDa Prius. Cash prizes awarded in each
category: fiction. short story, poetry. drama,
essay. scientific and engineering writing.
science writing forthe public. For applicatioos
and guidelines COlItaet The WritinS Program,
Rm 14E·303. Deadline: Apr 11.

MIT Japan Science and Technolo&Y Prbe. The
MIT Japan Program is now accepting appli-
catioos for this award, which is made possible
by the Japan-U.S. Friendship Commission. It
will cover airfare and local expenses for the
winner to attend a professiortal meeting in
Japan during the 1991-92 academic year.
Applications require a leiter of recommen-
dation and a brief essay about the meeting the
applicant wishes to attend and why. All MIT
graduate studenlS currently enrolled in science
and engineering departments are eligi~e to
apply. AppLicatioos and furtber information
may be obtained from Cornelia Robart. E38-
700. xJ-2839. Deadline: Apr 19.

• INTERNATIONAL

MIT .Japan Propam. Go to Japan for a yeas of
fun and excitement-all expenses paid-with
the MIT·Japan Program. Further info: xJ-
2839.

• STUDENT JOBS

Ther« are more job listings availabl~ Qtth~ Stu-
~nt EmploYmJInt Offiu. Rm 5-1 19. Th~ Student
Employment Offiu has many "OnL tUM Ollly"
jobs. MallY srudentsfind thes~ jobs a good way to
earn motUry fast.

Off Campus, TechalcaJ, 1'ropammIna. Pr0-
grammer needed to reline a financial Lotus-
based program for marketing and presentatioo
to Lotus. Needed to link files, install a graphic
summary. and separate forecasting and fi-
nancial models among other finishing tasks,

. May wod at home in ooordination with project
leader over a 3 month time period. Contact:
Michael Gatto at (SOlI) 384-7S54. Address:
9S Clark Road, Wrentham. MA, 02093.

Off Campus, Non- Ttcbnlcal, CIerk:aI. Person
needed to do secretariaJJclericai work for a
small publishing company. Involves handling
newsletter subscriptions, customer billing.
using a data base, and customer relations. A
familiarity with Macintosh and Microsoft
Word necessary. and some experience with
FileMaker is preferable. Hours: 4- S hours.
one day per week. Saiasy: S7.00/hr. Contact:
Ms. Colleen Lannon-Kim at S76-1231. Ad-
dress: Pegasus Communicatioos, 345 Harvard
St, 2F. Cambridge, MA.

Off Campus, Non-Tecbnlcal. The Women's
Service Club seeks a part-time program di-
rector to facilitate the delivery of social ser-
vices to low income neighhorhoods. Job in-
cludes: supervision of volunteers, securing
program funding through proposal develop-
ment and grantsmanship. Experience. good
oral and written communication sldlIs nec-
essary. Hours: 9am - Spm, 2S hrs/wk. Contact:
MsAlma Williams at Women's Service Club.
464 Mass. Ave .• Boston, MA 02118.

Off Campus, TecbDlcaI, Proarammlnll. A small
Cambridge policy analysis firm seeks SAS
programmer to work on health care policy
project. Requirements: Thorough knowledge
of statistics; extensive experience in large
database management; familiarity with both
mainframe and PC SAS; working knowledge
of Ms-DOS. Public health policy background
a plus. Programmer will work with a faus-
person team of researchers and writers. Good
communication skills and team spirit essen-
tial. Send resume and cover letter by 4/15/91.
No phone calls. Hours: 20-401wk. Send Re-
sume to: ~y Lockwood. B~ Analysis
Corporation. 1698 Massachusetts Avenue.
Cambridge. MA 0213S.

.VOWNTEERS

The Mrr Public S~rviu C~nt~r has compj/~d rM
following voluntur opporllllli~s.

LaVerde's Shop and Share. LaVerde's market
is offering a new fundraising program. NOl-
for-profit, charitable, or service organizations
can get S% cash back on all purchases made
in their behalf for a given tbree-day period.
An exceUent way to get the MIT community
to help support your group. For more infor-
mation. please call or visit Ken .Ripley at
LaVerde's, 621.()733.

Road Race. The Cambridge Council on Aging is
hosting a five-mile walk/run race on Sunday.
April 7 .The race will be held at the Cambridge
Fresh Pond Reservoir. Volunteers needed to
get pledges for the race. For information on
how to register. call Sunday Kahn 349-6~20.

.UROP

Mrr and W~II~slry sJUdLnts ar~ invit~d ro join
withfocultymembersillpursuitatres~archproject.s
of mutual fascinalion. Spring t~rm proj~cts ar~
/lOW posted Oil tM bull~lin boards in the infinir~
corridor by tM AdmissiollS Offiu and ill our
office. For furtMr information, r~ad ~rai/s Oil
proc~dur~s in th~ porticipation uclioll at rhe
dir~ctory.

Foculty s~rvisors wislling to have projects listed
should s~nd proj~ct ~scripliollS to th~ UROP
offiu. QuesliollS? Contact UROP at xJ-7306.
208-/40.

Summer is almost Mr~! The deadline for summer
UROP proposals requesling full or ponial fund-
ingfrom UROP isApril 17, 199/. UROP proposals
wherein foculty· s~rvisors au providing all of
th~ st~'" summer sti~nd should ~ submill~d
by May 31.1991. Proposals mllSt ~ submjll~d at
th~ UROP ofJiu at 208·140. D~IOj/~d informa·
lion ar~ post~d on tM UROP bull~tin board in th~
infinir~ corridor.

1991 ClUTOII L. Wilson Awards. Two planned
S4.000undergraduate awards will be awarded
to studenlS in any department at MIT on the
basis of a competitiveevaiuation of proposals
by a Prize Comminee. The broad aim of the
Wilson Awards is to provide opportunities for
MIT students 10pursue a challenging activity.
The Wilson Awards have been funded by
individual and corporate contributions, from
coUeagues and friends of the late Professor
Wilson. from allover the world. The deadline
for submitting applications is Monday. April
I, 1991. Information and applications are
available in the Undergraduate Education
Office, 208-140. x3· 7909.

TRACK
Senior track man Mark Dunzo of Los Angeles returned from last
weekend's Division m NationallndoorTrack & Field Championship
at Wesleyan University as the national title holder in the 400 meters .:
Dunzo took the race with a time of 49.4 seconds. Senior weightman
J.P. Clarke of Orange. N.J., earned All-America honors along with
Dunzo by placing third in the 35 Ibs. weight throw. MIT finished the
meet in a tie for seventh place.

Sports MIT

Fonner MIT track man Bill Singhose '90, of Springfield, Ore.,
recently placed first in the pole vault in the open division of a meet held
at Stanford University where he is a graduate student. Singhose broke
the 16 foot barrier for the first time in his career with a vault of 16' 3/
4". The competition was held in conjunction with a triangular meet
between Hayward State, San Francisco State and Stanford.

BASKmAU
Basketball player David Tomlinson, a senior from Colorado Springs,
has been named a first-team GTE College Division Academic All-
America by the College Sports Infonnation Directors of America
(CoSIDA). Tomlinson is one of fIve fIrst-team selections from Divi-
sions II & m throughout the country. A mechanical engineering major
with a chemistry minor, Tomlinson led the Engineers in both scoring
(22.7 points) and rebounding (13.6) during the 1990-91 season. He
was named All-New England and was selected the Constitution
Athletic Conference Player of the Year. Tomlinson is the fU'Stmen's
basketball player at MIT to be selected a first team Academic All-
America since Ray Nagem in 1980.

GYMNASTICS
Gymnast Lisa Arel earned the sixth All-America honor of her colle-
giate career at last weekend's National Collegiate Gymnastics As-
sociation national championships at Gustavus Adolphus College.
Arel, a junior from Lee's Summit. Mo., placed fourth in the floor
exercise portion of the competition with a personal best score of 9.3/
10.0,

FENCING
Two MIT fencers have qualifIed for the National Collegiate Athletic
Association Championships to be held March 20-24, 1991, at Penn
State. Felice Swapp. ajunior from St. John' s, Antigua has been named
in the women 's division and sophomore Hendrik Martin from Waterloo,
Belgium, was a selection in the men's e¢e,

FOOtBALL
MIT football defensive back coach Vaughn Williams has accepted a
job with·the Barcelona. Spain, en~ in 'the- new World Lea"gue-of
American FoottiaIl set to begin play this month. Williams joins former
Boston College coach Jack Bicknell's staff for the initial WLAF
season,

Inteeraliallnformalion Soun:es for F1aancllll
Appllc:alions. The Sloan School of Manage-
ment is involved in a long tenD project in-
volvingthe integralionofinfmmaliooobtained
from distributed heterogeneous infonnation
sources. The focus is on connectivity from
organizatiortal and teebnical perspectives. The
goal is to solve problems and establish new
research themes for this area. A prototype
database integralionsystern is being developed
under UNIX in C,sheU, and Lisp. Several
slUdents are sought with skills in eitberfinance
and banking or databases and software de-
velopmenL Please send resumes to ES3- 321.
Faculty supervisor: Prof. Stuart Madnick. ES3-
321. x3-667I; contact: Natasha CoUins. xJ-
2650. or Henry Kon. xJ-9690.

BlocbemlslryofaUnlqueProIeIa. The project is
to examine the formation of the cbromophore
in a Green- F10urescent Protein from cnidaria.
Protein biochemistry and molecular biology
will be used. Some lab experience required.
Faculty supervisor: Arthur Baggeroer. S-
206A. contact: Douglas Prasher, WHO!.
(S08)4S7-2000 x231l.

FluklludBed R-m. A UROPer is needed
for ongoing fluidized bed hydrndynarnics
research. Work to be done ineludes fabrica-
tion of eXperimental apparatus, development
and set-up of instrumentation, and data ac-
quisition. Shop experience important. FacUlty
supervisor: Prof Leon Glicksman, 3-433;
COlItact: Detlef Westphalen, 7-008, x3- 7080 .

• CABLE

For mor~ information call Randy WillClI~st~r at
xJ-7431.

March 13: Channel 8: Ilam-12:3Opm-Live
coverage of the MIT Optics and Quantum
Electronics Seminar.

March 14: Channel 8: 9pm-I2am- Teach-in on
the War in the Persian Gulf.

March 15: Olanne18: 9pm-I2am-Teach-in on
the War in the Persian Gulf.

Marcb 18:OlanneIS: 4-S:3Opm-Live coverage
of the MIT EECS Colloquium Series "Ocean
Warming Experiment." A. Baggeroer, MIT.

March 19: Olanne18: 4-S:3Opm-Livecoverage
of the MIT VLSI Seminar.

......,.ero.My

Man:h 20: Olannel 8: 11am-I 2:30pm-Live
coverage of the MIT Optics and Quantum
Electronics Seminar .

Man:h 11: Channel 8: 4-Spm-Apple Education
TV Series: "Math and Data Analysis."
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No, Not a 3-D Monster Movie

Students in Professor John D. Joonnopoulos's class, Physics 8.511: Theory of Solids, have donned special glasses (linearly
polarized plastic) ta view 3-D images of what an electron N seesN and N does- in a solid. The projected images that the students
are viewing were camputed from precise fundamental calculations done in Professor Joonnopoulos's research group.
Professor Joonnopoulos (standing) is complementing his own research by developing a 3-D medium for disseminating results
ta make them immediately available to classroom audiences. His colleague, physics Professor A. Nihat Berker, soys, "This
photograph reflects the fundamental research, innovative teaching, and a bit of npstalgia-the paper glasses-which, come
ta think about it, may be much of what the Institute is all about:

Photo by '-' Aalberta

K-12 FOCUS
1

Survey Updates Educational Outreach
From chemistry magic shows to ro-

bot tours to talks on the history of
clocks, this spring MIT staff, students
and faculty will present at least 29 edu-
cational programs that reach out to stu-
dents in grades K-12 and the commu-
nity at large, a recent News Office
survey has found.

These programs range from tours
of MIT laboratories to scientific road
shows to the recruitment of pre-college
teachers among graduating MIT se-

io..... ~pecificall)'. .spring ~utreac)l
efforts include the High School
Studies Program, which offers kids in
grades 7-12 a range of noncredit
courses over 10 Saturdays; seminars
in nuclear technology at the Nuclear
Reactor Lab for pre-college science
teachers; tours of the Haystack Ob-
servatory in Westford; and a Spring

Outreach Day at the Plasma Fusion
Center.

Overall, the survey found 40 educa-
tional outreach programs offered
through the Institute. Half of these pro-
grams focus on science and engineer-
ing. They include the Chemistry Magic
Show for children in grades 4-6 and On
Science and Engineering, a three-week
lecture series for second graders.

A total of 1Iprograms address edu-
cation in general. These include the
Cambridge Partnership, for .'public
Education, which runs a.variety of
programs including Project RICH
(Reading Improvement with Computer
Help), and Parenting Programs. which
address issues like child care and dis-
cipline.

For those interested in extended
study, 12 programs run for more than a

UNIQUE GIFT

Senior Class Program
Iro Encourage Teaching
More MIT graduates may become

public-school teachers in com-
ing years thanks to a $60,000 loan-
forgiveness program soon to be created
by the Class of 1991 as its senior gift to
the Institute.

'The point of the Class of 1991
MIT Teaching Fund is to break down
barriers, dismantle the financial disin-
centives encountered in choosing a
career in education." said Jason B.
Slibeck, a senior in political science
and chair of the gift committee.

The class hopes to raise $60,000
over the next five years by asking se-
niors to pledge adonation of, say, $250,
which would be given in installments
over that period.

Actually, the gift of $60,000 is al-
most triple the average gift of $16,000
given by graduating classes. The rea-
son, said Mr. Slibeck, is that the class
combined the traditional senior gift
(given the year of graduation and des-
ignated for a specific purpose) with the
four-year pledge recent graduates also
make (which gives a certain amount of
money per year for general Institute
giving). The result is that all of the
combined monies will go to the MIT
Teaching Fund.

The Fund will be available to MIT
graduates between 1992 and 1996 who
are teaching full-time in a publicly
funded school in the United States.

The amount of money each teacher
will receive is proportional to the

amount of his or her loan obligation for
the year in which the fund is awarded. In
other words. those with larger loans to
repay will receive larger gifts from the
Fund. "It's a way to provide people who
need the money the most the greatest
amount of money." Mr. Slibeck said.

The Senior Gift Committee decided
on the gift after holding several open
meetings and sending out surveys to
members of the class (200 surveys were
returned). "We tried to make it a very
open process," Mr. Slibeck said.

Overall, he said, the class felt that the
Fund would not only be ofbenefit to MIT.
but to the public education system in
general. "MIT prides itself on being a
leader in professional education," Mr.
Slibeck said "Pre-college teaching is an
important profession that has not been
fully addressed by MIT. There are pro-
grams in existence that support getting
certification to teach inpublic schools, but
we felt that our gift is a way to make this a
more fonnal conunitment"

The Gift Committee hopes to raise
money for the fund by sending a packet
of information to everyone in the Class
of '91 after Spring Break. and by
holding a telethon from Sunday, April
7, through Wednesday. April 10. "The
goal is to call everyone in the class and
ask them to pledge," Mr. Slibeck said.

Ifyou'd like to help with the telethon,
call Barbara Peterson, at the Alunmi Of-
fice,x3-5489.SaidMr.Slibeck:"Weneed
all the help we can get"

week. These include the Minority Intro-
duction to Engineering and Science.
which introduces minority high-school
students to engineering and science via
a6-weeksummerprogram; SATPrepa-
ration, which runs for 6 weeks on Sun-
day afternoons and includes an inten-
sive review of either verbal or math
skills; and the Young Scholars Program.
which gives 20-40 middle-school stu-
dents two-week summer internships at
Haystack Observatory.

In a further breakdown of the pro-
grams, 10 reach out to children in el-
ementary schools, 12 to those injunior
high, and 28 to high-school students;
several cover all three age groups.

·In addition. six programs focus on
teachers. These include the Nuclear
and Particle Physics Program for High
School Physics Teachers and the Sci-
enceand Engineering Program for High
School Teachers.

Finally, eight programs offer tours
of various MIT facilities. including the
Francis Bitter National Magnet Labo-
ratory and the MIT Museum. And LOof
the 41 programs are run by MIT stu-
dents.

For more information on any of
these programs. or if you have a pro-
gram the News Office might not know
about. contact Outreach Coordinator
Elizabeth Thomson at the News Of-
fice, Rm 5-111, x8-5402.

103 MEMBERS HERE

Faculty Elected to NAB
Three faculty members and several

alumni have been elected to the
National Academy of Engineering.

The ejection brings to 103 the num-
ber of MIT faculty ejected NAE mem-
bers. The Academy now has 1.580
members.

Elected were: .
Thomas L. Magnanti, George

Eastman Professor of Management
Sciences. Sloan School, codirector,
Operations Research Center, and co-
director, Leaders for Manufacturing
Program. "For leadership in opera-
tions research including fundamental
contributions to optimal design of
communication and transportation
networks, and in education in manu-
facturing."

Frank A. McClintock. professor in
the Department of Mechanical Engi-
neering. "For pioneering and sustained
contribution to the understanding of
the process of ductile fracture of engi-
neering materials."

Earll M. Murman, head, Depart-
ment of Aeronautics and Astronautics,
director, Project Athena. "For contri-
butions to computational fluid dynam-
'ics, transonic and vortex flows, and the

utilization of computers in engineering
education."

Joining Professor McClintock,
Class of' 42, in the NAE were 12 other
alumni:

John E. Anderson '50. senior cor-
porate fellow, Union Carbide Corp.;
Bruce G. Collipp '52, marine engi-
neering consultant, Houston; Maurice
C. Fuerstenau '57. professor. Univer-
sity of Nevada; Bernard M. Gordon
,48, president and chief executive of-
ficer. Analogic Corp.; James F. Jack-
son '62, deputy director, Los Alamos
National Laboratory; Rudolf E.
Kalman '53, professor. University of
Horida.

Thomas J. Kelly '70, vice presi-
dent. information resources manage-
ment. Grumman Corp.; James L.
Massey '60. professor, University of
Zurich; William H. Phillips '39. dis-
tinguished research associate, NASA
Langley; Kenneth F. Reinschmidt '60,
president. advanced systems develop-
ment services, Stone & Webster; Wil-
liam B. Rouse '72. chairman and chief
scientist. Search Technology. Inc.;
Charles A. Zraket '53. trustee, MITRE
Corp.

TWO· YEAR TERM

Kardar to Occupy New
Class of 1948 Chair

Associate Professor Mehran
Kardar of the Department of

Physics has been selected as the first
recipient of the Class of 1948 Profes-
sorship. He will hold the chair for a
two-year term.

The chair was established by the
class in celebration of its 40th reunion.

Professor Kardar, a condensed
matter theorist who works primarily on
problems in statistical physics. has
made important contributions in a wide
variety of areas, including dynamics of
growing interfaces, polymers in ran-
dom media, morphological transitions
in membranes. and the phases and phase
transitions in thin films and layers.

He received the bachelor of arts in
natural sciences (1979) and the master
of arts (1983) from Cambridge Univer-
sity, England, and the PhD from MIT
(1983). He was a junior fellow at the
Harvard Society of Fellows from 1983-
86 and was appointed to the MIT fac-
ulty as assistant professor of physics in
1986. He became an associate profes-
sor in 1990.

His honors include an A.P. Sloan

Profusor Kardar
Fellowship in 1987, the Bergmann
Memorial Research Award in 1988,
the Presidential Young Investigator
Award in 1989, and the Graduate Stu-
dent Council Teaching Award in 1990.

CASE STUDIES

.MIT to Host City Design Meeting
The Design Arts Program of the Na-

tional Endowment for the Arts has
selected MIT to host the first Northeast
Mayors' Institute on City Design April4-
6. The sessions will be held at the Ameri-
can Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Professor J. Marie Davidson Schuster
of MIT, the Institute director. said its goal
is "to foster a better understanding of the
design of cities and to help mayors realize
the tremendous influence they exert on
the design of their conununities."

The National Mayors' Institute on
City Design was established in 1986
and a decision was made last year to
create four regional institutes. The other
regional hosts are the University of
California at Berkeley, Tulane Univer-
sity and the University of Minnesota.

Recruitment of mayors to attend the
Northeast Mayors' Institute isunder way.
Professor Schuster said Six who have
accepted to date include Mayors Alice
Wolf of Cambridge, Kevin Sullivan of
Lawrence. James Howaniec of Lewiston,

Me., Gene Eriquez of Danbury, Cona,
Karen Johnson of Schenectady, N.Y. and
Cardell Cooper of East Orange, NJ.

Dr. Schuster. associate professor of
urban studies and planning, said there
would be 18participants, equally divided
betweenmayorsanddesignprofessionals.

The majority of time, he said, will be
spent in the presentation of case studies by
the mayors and in roundtable discussions,
allowing the mayors and urban designers
to discuss issues facing cities and to de-
tennine how quality design can improve
the way each of the paI1icipating cities
wodcs and looks.

The faculty for the Institute will in-
clude Dean John de Moncbaux of the MIT
School of An:hiteeture and Planning and
Dr. Gary A. Hack, professor of urban
design at MIT.

Others will be Alex Krieger, head of
Urban Design Programs at the Harvard
Graduate School of Design; Sam Bass
Warner. professor of history at Boston
University; Mary Means, founder of the

"Main Streets" program of the National
Trust for Historic Preservation and aplan-
ning consultant; Frank Keefe, fonner
Massachusetts secretary ofadministration
finance,now scniorvicepresidentofJMB
Urban Development Company; Paula
Collins (MIT '75), principal of the West-
em DevelopmentGroup inSanFrancisco;
Susan Child, landscape architect and
president of Susan Olild & Associates;
and Robert Campbell. architect and archi-
tectural critic for The Boston Globe.

MayorJohnK.BullardofNewBedford
(MIT '74) will serve ashononlry chainnan
of the Instituteand will deliver the opening
presentation. Speaking of the iJnpor1arre
of training mayors to think. inurban design
terms, Mayor Bullard said, '1have come
to realize that as mayor of New Bedford, I
am also its principal urban designer and
cultural steward. I Ieam as much as I can
abouttbedesignprocesssoIcanunderstand
how to direct my city's physical develop-
ment and, at the same time, enhance its
historic. economic and aesthetic assets."
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• SPECIAL INTEREST

MITrrCA Blood Drlve·-Mar 13-15: Mar 13:
12-5pm. Mar 14-15: 1-6pm. Kresge Audit~
riwn Lobby. For more information or to
schedule an appointment, please call the TCA
at x3-4885or x3-791I or call the Red Cross at
1-800- 25g.()()25.

The US In the Middle E.st··-M.r 18:
'"Through a Glass Darldy," Professor Charles
Stewart, and .,An Expanding Involvement,"
Prof Lincoln Bloomfield. MIT Community
Series on the Middle East, 4-6pm, Rm 10-
250. Lectures begin at 4pm, followed by an
open discussion moderated by President
Charles Vest at 5pm. All members of the
community are encouraged to attend and par-
ticipate.

• SEMINARS & LlCTURES

FusluMn are encOlU'aged ro anend tiqJtu1menral
lech;res andsemilllUs. Even wMn rMseare highly
rechnical rMy provide students one means ro learn
mou about professional work in a lhpa~nt
andMld.

Made In America; Regalnlnl tile Productive
Edae··-or Don P Clausina. MIT. Spon-
sored by the MIT Enterprise FOfUIJI,7:45pm,
10-250.

1'robIJII00000000000k Devkeswlth Nolse---
J SdlJafer, GTE. EECS/RLE Sernin.ar Series
on Optics and Quanrum Elecuonics, I lam·
12pm, Rm 34-40IB.

Chemkal and BioIoIkaI Warfare--M.ttbew
M-'-. Harvard. MIT Seminar on Tech-
nology, Defense and Arms Control in a
Changing World,12·2pm,Rm88-714.Bring
a lunch, drinks proVided.

Ap Khan Prog1am Travel Grant Presenta-
tion: Pucal Coste, 1817·1827"-Kar.
HUI. 12-1:3Opm, Rm 5-216.

Wind· DrIven Open-Ocnn Current fluctua·
tions··-Dr Roger Samuelson, WHOt.
Oceanography Sack Lunch Seminar, 12: IOpm,
Rm 54-915.

Hydrodynamics Raearcb .t LenIJlVlld Mari-
time Unlverslty--Prof Kirlll
Rozhdestvens"y. Lenlnlr.d M.rltime
Unlv. Sponsored by the Dept of Ocean Engi-
neering, 3:30pm, Rm 5-314.

Neptlve DrIft FOI"Ceon a Submerged Cln:ular
Cyllnder·-Yumlna L1u, MIT. Sponsored
by the Dept of Ocean Engineering, 3:30pm,
Rm5-314.

Converpnce to Steady State of SoIulions of
VhcousCOIIIerVadon Laws·--orGunUIa
Kniss, Royal Institute of Technololy,
Stoddlolm. Special Applied Mathematics
CoUoquiwn, 4pm, Rm 4-163. Refneshments,
3:30pm. Rm 2-349.

THURSDAY. MARCH 14

Worlt.Cue An.lysls of Heurlstk:s for the
BI •• P.dl.lnl Problem wi" Gener.1 Cost
Structurel--Davld Simchi-Levl, Co-
lumbia University, Sponsored by the Op-
erations Research Center, 4pm, Rm E40-
298. Refreshments served after Seminar.
Rm E40-162.

Measurement of Hydrocarbon Emissions Dur·
Ina SI Engine W.rm· up-·-Kyoungdoug
MiD, PhD candidate, MIT. Sponsored by the
Sloan AutomotiveIGas Dynamics Laborat~
ries. 4: 15·5: 15pm, Rm 37·232. RefRshrnents,
4pm.

SoundtnduJ of the 801: Case Studies 01 Media
MUllc·--eI.udl. Gorbm.n. Indl.na
Unlv.; Martin Marks, MIT. Sponsored by
the MIT Communications FOfUIJI. 4-6pm, Rm
E15.m0 (BIII'lOSTheatre).

FrkdonaI PrupertlesofSlmulated Fault Gouae:
Implications for F.ult StabWIy and EarlJl·
quakeAftenlIp---orChrlsMarooe, Unlv
California, Berlteley, EAPS Lecture Series,
4-5pm. Rm 54-915 .

Molecular Genetlcsof Yeast Ribollome BIogen·
esIs··-John Woolford. Carnegle-MeIIon
Unlv, Whitehead Institute Seminar. 4pm,
WIBR Auditorium.

Slrinp and Quantum Gravlty-·-ProtBarton
Zwleb.ch. MIT. Physics Colloquium.
4: 15pm. Rm 10-250. Refteshments, 3:45pm.
Rm 26-110.

FRIDAY, MARCH IS

Structure, Scale and Unlvenallty InTu.rbuIetlt
Fiow ... -ProtKRSreealv .... Y*UnIv.
Fluid Dynamics Seminar. sponsored by the
Dept of Aeronautics and Astronautics. 12-
Ipm, Rm 33-206.

What Liquid CryJtabCan Tell UI About Melt·
In~-J David LItsler, MIT. Sponsomd by
the Center for Materials Science and Engi-
neering Colloquium. 12:15pm. Rm 12-132.
Lunch available.

Curious Near A~ 01 LlghtolDg from Tor-
I'etlliaI Rain·Produclq Mlcrooesian Cu-
mulonimbl·- Tlutomu T .... b.shl.
Kyusbu Unlv. FIlkuoka. Quasi-Biweekly
Seminar Series sponsored by the Center for
Meteorology and Physical Oceanography,
2pm. Rm 54-915.

E.tlmatlon 01 Geotechnical P.rameters from
Field Measuremenll··-Prof Antonio
Gens, Technical University oIC.taluny ..
B.rcelon .. and Visiting Prof_r, MIT.
Geotechnical Seminar Series, 2-3pm. Rm
1-350.

On Academic Enatneerilll Raearcb··-Prot
Lall1t Anand, MIT, on leave.t NSF. Me-
chanical Engineering CoUoquium. 3pm. Rm
3-133. Refneshments. 4pm. Rm 1-114.

Micron-Scale EIeclric Moton-·-Prot Jelrfty
Lana. MIT. Sponsored by the Center for
Infonnation-Driven MechJmicai Systems.
3pm. Rm 3-343. Refreshments foUowing.
Rm 3-445.

Processes 01 Subduction Accrelion and Exhu·
matlon .t • Cenozok: Subduction Zone,
WasblnatonState··-ProtMarkBrandon,
Yale. EAPS Lecture Series. 4- 5pm. Rm 54-
915.

MONDAY, MARCH 18

Mkro-Ilee Vibration isolation with Enhanced
Performance through Feedbac .. ··-Dr
Norman Wereley, MIT. Materials. Struc-
lUreS and Acroclasticity Seminar Series. 3pm,
Rm33-206.

The MKbanIcs oIlrregular Gravity W.ves·-
Prof Paolo BoccotlI, lnstltuto dlldraulk:a,
Unlverslta decJl dl Genoa, Italy. Special
Coastal and Oceanographic Engineering
Sernin.ar. 3-4pm. Rm 48-308.

The Technology and Issues 01 Nuclear Power
Plant DecommIssIonIlllln the 19905---
William Cloutier, TLG EllllneerIna Inc.
Sponsored by the American Nuclear Society.
MIT, 3:30pm, Rm NWI2-222.

On Building Systam That WUI FaU··-F J
Corb.to, MIT, Turing Medal Lecture.
BECS CoUoquium Series. 4-5pm. Rm 34-
10 \. Refreshments, 3:30pm.

Some Pros and Cons 01 the Ulle of1ndDeratioll
for WIlSIe DiIposaI"-AdeI Saroftm, MIT.
Sponsomd by the Ralph M Parsons labora-
tory for Water Resources and Hydrodynam-
ics. 4pm, Rm 48·316.

Doppler TKbnlques toRetInaJ Blood flow··-
Dr GUbert Feb. Eye Raearcb Institute.
Fluid Mechanics Seminar Series, 4-5pm. Rm
5-234.

Kennecott Journey: The Paths In and Out of
Town--Wllliam Cronon, Yale Unlv. PIII'l
of a lecture series on history and the global
environment, sponsomd by the MIT History
Department, 4pm, Rm ESI-332 (Schell Rm).

MlIkhlngs and Covers In HypergraptU and •
Semlrudom Metbod··-Prot Jeff Kahn,
Rutgers Unlv. Applied Malhematics
Colloquium.4pm. Rm 2-338. Refreshments,
3:30pm, Rm 2·349.

Ty TrIIISJIOSItioIIlDd heudolene Formation
In Yeast---Davld J Garllnltel, N.tIonai
Cancer institute. Whitehead Institute Semi·
nar, 4pm. Whitehead Auditorium.

The Biologist lIS Ardsl: Modernist Practke In
the Life Sclenca In Late 19th-Century
A_rlca---Pblllp Pauly, RUI&ers. Pr0-
gram in Science, Technology, and Society
Spring Colloquium, 4-6pm, Rm ESI.{)()4.

C!lllngIn& the WIlSIe Makers: the PoIItk:solGar·
baIe"-ReId UJ-t, MIT. Cosponsored by
the CenterforTecbnology Policy and Industrial
DeveJoprnent, 4pm, Rm E40-212.

The US In the Middle East-·_ above. Events
of Speciallntercst

Multidimensional W.velet Bases--W.yne
Lawton, AWARE, Inc. Wavelet Sernin.ar.
Dept of Mathematics. 4:05pm. Rm 2-15\.

Recursive DerlvatIoa of EspUdt Equalions of
Motion for Emclent Dynamic/Control
Simul.tlon of L.rle Multlbody Sys·

·te •• -or Kurt Anderaon, TRW, MITI
Draper Joint Seminar Series in Dynamics,
Guidance andCattrol,4: 15pm. Draper I409B.

01 KaIi, Kalma, and Karl Man: Aspects of
ColonIal and Post-Colonial Cakulta·-
Supta IkJ8e, Tufts Unlv, Sponsored by the
Aga Khan Program for Islamic Architecture
at Harvard &. MIT. 5:30pm. Harvard Univ.
Sack.ler Museum, Rm 318.

TUESDAY, MARCH 19

Non·1JDIIIn1 Oplles Coacentrated Solar En·
eraY.andSoiarPumped~·--RoIand
Winston. Unlv. of CJUcaao. Sernin.ar on
Modem Optics and Spectroscopy. Ilam-
12pm. Rm 37-252. Refneshments follow lec-
ture.

ReseardI.t MSEL InMuJtl.AUV Systems and
Adapdve Reasonin& for AUV Control·-
Roy Turner. Unlv of NH, Marine Systems
Enat-inI Lab. Autonomous Underwater
Vehicles Seminar Series. 12pm, Rm 88-
300. Bring lunch.

MullkrIterla Optimization 01 Manufacturing
Syslems.·-M •• sooreb MoDaghaseml,
Unlv ofLoulsvUIe. Sponsored by the Dept of
Mechanical Engineering, 3pm, Rm 35-520.

Will Nuclear We.poas Testing Every Be
Stoppetl?-~JadI. Rulna, MIT. MIT De-
fense and Arms Control Studies Program
Sernin.ar Series, 3:30-5pm, Rm 88-714.

Links Between Refuaee PoIky and M...... t
PoIky In Europe: What Happens After
1992?·-Jonas WIdJren, UN HIgh Com-
missioner for Refutees. Inter-University
Seminar on International Migration, CIS, 4-
6pm. Rm 88-615. Refreshments.

Impact 01 Glgacblp Teclmologles on Future
Syslems-·-Pa1Iab Chatterjee, Tuas in-
struments. VLSI Seminar. 4pm. Rm 34-1O\.
Reception. 3:30pm.

UsIng 3-D EuJer Flow Simulation to Assess
ElfectsofPeriodlcUnste.lyFio .... 1brougb
Turblnes··-or R H Nt, Pratt &. Whitney
Aircraft. Gas Turbine Laboratory Seminar,
4:15pm. Rm 37-232.

White Dwarf Pulsars·-Joseph P.tterson,
Columbia Unlv. Astrophysics Colloquiwn.
sponsored by the Center for Space Research.
4:15pm, Rm 37-252. Refreslunents, 3:45pm.

WEDNESDAY,MARCH]O

Polarization Related PhenomelUl In interfero-
metric F1her Optic Sensors-·-A Keney.
N.val Research Laboratory. EECS/RLE
Seminar Series on Optics and Quantwn Elec-
uonics. Ilam-12pm. Rm 34-40IB.

Microsoft Word (for the Macintosh) Uller
Group·.-Topic: Positioning graphics.
Sponsored by Infonnation Services. 12-1pm,
Rm 10-105. Contact Phyllis Crerie. x3.m36.

Fund.mentals of inertial Navlg.tlon .nd
Gilidance--Leon.rd WII ... Draper.
Seminar on Technology. Defense. and Arms
Control in a Changing World. CIS, 12-2pm,
Rm 88-714. Bring a lunch; drinks provided.

interpretation of Shipboard-mounted ACDP
D.t."-Dr Julio C.ndela. WHOI.
Oceanography Sack Lunch Seminar, 12: IOpm.
Rm54-915.

Symbolkor Nol?·-Jan-MarieClarlsse,MIT.
Sponsored by the Dept of Ocean Engineering.
3:30pm. Rm 5-314.

Nuclear Methods for Remote Elemental Com-
position ADalJals In 011 EspIoratlon·_-
Dr. JelrftyScb"eitur,Scblulllberger-DolI
Research. Special Seminar Series on the
Scientific and Industrial Applications of Ra-
diation Technology. 4-5pm. Rm 9-150.

Supercomputer Applications .t MIT: (;eo.
pbyskal Applications on an MlMD Com-
puter"-or Arthur Cbena,'MIT. Spon-
sored by the MIT Supercomputer FacililY. 4-
5pm. Rm 10-1OS. Fourth in a series of monthly
seminars sponsored by MITSF.

Resurpac:e of Labor Movements and Con-
straInllto Macro StabUlly: LesIons from
Turkey and Brull--P.ulo Vlelr. d.
Cunha, The World Ban". The MacArthur
Workshop 011 Development. Security, and
International Cooperation Seminar Series, 4-
6pm. Rm E38-714.

Labor.tory Experiments on the Motion .nd
Strudun ofConcentr.ted Vortlc:es·--
Dr V A VI.dlmlrov. Lavrentyev Insll-
tuteofHydrodyn.mla. Siherian Division
of tbe USSR Academy of Sciences. Spe-
cial Fluid Dynamics Seminar, Department
of Aeronaurics and Astronautics. 4pm. Rm
33-206.

Parameter EstImation for Spalial Processes
From Complete and Incomplete Data--
BasIIls GIdas,Brown Unlv. Sponsored by the
Operations Research Center. 4pm, Rm E4o-
298. Refreshments served after Seminar, Rm
E40-162.

TlWRSDAY, MARCH 11

Molecular and Gnetk AJlalys of tile Dros-
opbUa Olfactory Syatem--Jobn Carboa,
Yale. Whitehead Institute Sernin.ar. 12pm.
Whitehead Auditorium.

Raearcb In Provess: Manufacture of Metal·
Matrix CompoIites··-Juna·H_ Chun.
MIT. Laboraiory for Manufacntring and Pr0-
ductivity 1991 Seminar Series. 3-4pm, Rm
35-520.

EIec:troJnllllletic FIelds: Health Effects and
PoIky ~·--Robert Pool, N.luft; WU·
Ham TbWY. MIT; LoulsSIesl.n, Mkro_ve
Ne .... ; Harvey SapolskY. MIT. moderator.
Sponsomd by the MIT Communications Fo-
rom.4-6pm, Rm E15.m0 (BlII'los Theatre).

Observ.l1ouI Studies ofPers1stent Anomalies
InSurface AIr Temperatureovertlle United
States and C ... d.--Bradneld Lyon.
MIT, Sponsomd by the Center for M.eteorol-
ogy and Physical Oceanography, 4pm, Rm
54-915.

Study 01 Fuel Injedion Environment In tile
InJet Port of Spark IpIllon Eagines·--
DamIen Maroteaux, VJsItingScbolar.MIT.
Sponsored by the Sloan AutomotiveJGas
Dynamics Laborarories. 4:15-5:15pm. Rm
37-232. Refteshments. 4pm.

TeVPhysksonlDeVBucIget:M_~tof
Atomk ParlIy NOIICOIIserv.tIon··-Prot
Carl Wieman, Univ 01 Colorado. Physics
CoUoquium. 4:15pm. Rm 10-250. Refnesh-
ments, 3:45pm. Rm 26-110.

Collabor.tlve, New Yor"--Henry Smith.
Miller. L.urle H.,,"lnlon, Nlchol.s
Quennel!, Guy N~ Sponsored by the
School ofAtchiteeture and Planning, 7:30pm.
Rm9-150.

FRIDAY, MARCH 12

Stocbaslk DIrrusIon of Cbarpd FusIon Prod·
uell Due to Toroidal Field Ripple in
TFrR---Rejan Boivin, PrInc:etoa Plasma
Physics Laboratory. Plasma Fusion Center

Seminar Series. 4pm. Rm NW17-218.

• FILMS

Call Susan Sherwood x3-8095. Sponsored by
the MIT Japan Program.

Bolton Mufa&elleSls Gruup--Meetings areheld
the first Wednesday of the month in the 6th
floor conference room. EI7. 7pm. Speakers
from MIT. Harvard and other local schools
discuss their research; related topics include
mutagenesis. carcinogenesis, ceUuIar repair
systems and DNA damage in prokaryotic and
cukaryotic cells. Info: Kara Best x3-6729.

NarcotkI "-y_·-Meetings at MIT. ev-
e!)' MOIl, 1-2pm, Rm E23- 364 (MIT Medical
Dept). Call 569.()()21.

Overeaten AnOaymous (OA)·-Meets Thurs.
1-2pm, Rm E23-364. Only requirement for
membership is the desire to stop eating com-
pulsively. Info: Alice, x3-4911.

P.rentlna Support Group_New Parents
Support Group •• : TuesdaYS. 12-1:3Opm,
contact Rae GoodeU. x3·1592. For parents of
childmI up to 6months old or expected by 41
15. Paftnt Support Group·: Wednesdays.
12-1:3Opm. call 1-800-882- J250. Paftnllag
After D1v0lU Support Group": Biweekly
Fridays, 12-1 pm. contact Rae GoodeU x3.
1592. Child Care BrieII.np··: Introductory
seminars. 12.1:3Opm. Rm 4-144011 Mar 20,
Apr 3 & 17. May I. 15 & 20. June 12 &. 26.
BrastleedIq: The VIdeo·-: Apr 18. May
30. 7-9pm. Rm E23-297.

RullUllllge SaIe--Mar 10-21: Children's and
adults' clothing, toys, books. etc .• to benefit
MIT's day care center and nunery school,
Technology Children' s Center. 3-7pm. TCC.
Bastgate Plaza. in the nunery school Dona-
tions (clean and sorted, please) accepted be-
tween 8am-6pm at TCC,lEastgate beginning
March I\. Judy.Petry x3-S907 for more info.

Socl.1 Security Inform.tlon·--Francine
Kolias, Field Representative from the
Somerville office of Social Security. will
present an overview of Social Security ben-
efits and M.edicare at two sessions: Mar IS:
Lincoln Laboratory. 12:30-2:3Opm, Rm A-
166. Mar 22: Campus. 12:30-2:3Opm. Rm
10-105 (Bush Rm).

Support Group for People wi" Relatives Intile
Middle East·.-Tucsdays.12-1:3Opm, Rm
E23-501. Sponsored by the Social WorkSer-
vice of the Medical Department Lunches
welcome. Further infonnation: Jackie Buck
or Dawn Metealf, x3-4911.

Video NewsT.pes on india from Newstradl.·-
Mar 18: Showing in a series ofvideo tapes. Wives' Gruup··-Mar 13: "An Informal Dis-
covering events during February. from c~ssion of '~ow W~n in Different C~.
Newstraek, an independent news agency in tnes~wlthComb~g~randFamily
New Delhi. Sponsored by the CcnJer for In-. Life, . members of WIVes Group and Char-
temational Studies 1O:3Oam & 4:30pm' Rm " " , l_·Schwlirtz. M.. 2lI< "Religious Amerfca

, • and Religious Cults. "Bernard CampbeU. CSP.
88-615. Catholic Chaplain at MIT. 3-4:45pm.Rm491

StudentCtr.BabysillinginRm407.AIIwomen

in MIT community welcome. Info: x3-1614 .
• COMMUNITY INTEREST

AlcoholIcs Anonymous (AA)---Meetings ev-
eryTues. 12-lpm; Thurs. 12·lpm. Rm E23·
364. For info call Alice, x3-4911.

A1·Anon.--Meetings every Fri. noon-Ipm,
Health Education Conference Rm E23-297;
eve!)' Tues. noon· Ipm. Rm 1·246; and every
Mon.12-lpm, Lincoln Lab Bldg 1218. Fam-
ily Suppon Ctr. The only requirement for
membership is that there be a problem of
alcoholism in a relative or friend. Call Alice.
x3-491\.

Alcohol Support Group··-Meetings every
Wednesday. 7:30-9am. sponsored by MIT
Social Work Service. For info call Alice.
x3-49 I I.

CbUdren's Swim Prog1am"-A few openings
remain for children 9-24 months. Program
begins Mar 16. Fee: $40 for eight half-hour
sessions. For more information or ro pre-
register(requiJed). contact Child Care Office,
4-144. x3-1592.

Co-Dependents Anonymous (CoDA)·-Meet-
ingseveryThurs. 6:30-8pm, Rm66-156.lnfo:
Alice. x3-491\.

E1dercare Support Group··-Meetings every
Monday 12·lpm, Rm 8-219. For info call
Carole x3-9368 or Maria x3-8820.

Inform.1 Embroidery Group.--MIT
Women'swgue.IO:3Oam-1:3Opm.Rm II}.
340. Upcoming dates are: Mar 20, Apr 3 &
17. May I & IS. June 11. Info: x3·3656.

Graduate Student and Postdoc: Parenll Sup-
port Group---<::~Ieaders: Dawn Metcalf.
MIT Social Worker. and Rae Goodell. MIT
Coordinator of Parent Programs. Ongoing.
meets weekly. Info: Dawn Metcalf, x3-4911.
Rm E23-344. or Rae Goodell. x3-IS92,Rm
4-144 ..

H.bltat for Humanlty--Help build affordable
housing for deserving families. Volunteer for
a work day. Mar 16. Info: Augie Lee x5-7202
or Hoang Tran x5-9544.

J.panese Cooldng"-Mar IS. Apr 19: Learn
Japanese cooking in 2 easy lessons. 4-6pm.
Taught by Debbie Samuels, a veteran cooking
instructor. Mar 15: onigiri. sunomono.
yakitori, tofu dish. steamed giner we. Apr
19: sushi. S20Iclass or S35/both, preregistra-
tion and nonrefundable prepayment required.

• HEALTH EDUCATION

Weight Control Worksbop-·-Starts Mar 13:
Weight Control 10 week program meets
weekly. 12:30-1:3Opm, sponsored by the
Medical Dept Cost $85. $701students and
MIT Health Plan members. Infolregistration
x3-1316.

Nursing Mothers' Support Group·--Pregnant
and breastfeeding women al MIT meet to gain
confidence and share info and practical tips.
First Tues of each month, 10-1 lam and third
Weds of each month. 4-5pm. Rm E23-297.
Babies welcome. Info: Margery Wilson 868-
7218.

Working Mothers Support Group··-An on-
going support group that meets to discuss
parenting-related issues in a casual a~
sphere. Meets every other Thursday, 12-
1:30pm (drop in anytime). Rm 18-59\. Info:

Janelle Hyde x3-4290.

.MrrAC

Ticbt 1«4tWM tUUI /tOIln: Tickers may be pur-
chased ar rM MrrAC Office. Rm 20A.{)23 (xl-
7990), JOam-3pm Monday-Friday. Uncoln Lab
soles in Rm A-218, 1·2pm Tuesday·Friday. Fri-
day ticur sales in Lobby 10 and E/9, 12-1:15pm.
FurtMr lhrails on evenrsau included in MITAC' s
monrhlyflyer.To avoiddisappoinrment, mau res-
ervarions and purchase ricters early. Because
MrrAC is nonprofir, refunds are nor availoble.

MIT AC, the MIT Activities Comminee. offers
discount movie tickets for General Cinema
and Loews Cinemas. both are $4/ea (Loews
tickets are not valid the f-'rst 2 weeks a
movie is released). Tickets are good 7 days
a week. any performance. Showcase and
Entertainment cinema tickets have been
discontinued.

BilllO Getaway-Apr 6: Mesbantucket PequOi
Bingo in Ledyard, cr. $S7Ipp (incl bus. bingo
admission. 2 U-Pick-Em specials &. 2 B~
nanza cards). Bus Ivs Hayward Lot 9am.
returnS approx. IOpm. Non-smkg bus, reser-
vations and fuil payment due Mar 22.

The Wizard of Oz-Apr 7: Boston Children's
Theatre. 2pm. New England Hall. tkts $4
(reg $5).
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Sprlna WeekeacllII MOIItrul-Apr 13-15: Bus
leaves West Garage Apr 13. 7am; returns
approx. 7pm,Apr 15.Cost:SI25/pp1dbloccup
(incl round-trip bus, 2 nights' lodging in
downtown Montreal, & 2 continental break-
fasts), Reservations & full payment must be
made by Mar 13.

N_Apr21:Charles P1aybouse,3pm,tkts
SI9/ea (reg S23.5O), purchase by Apr I.

Boston C ..... ~Apr 14: Mozart,
Beethoven and Haydn; Old South Meeting
House, Spm,lkts S9!ea (reg S12), purchase by
Apr 10.

Fallea Aaaet-Apr 25: Noel Coward's com-
edy, Lyric Stage. Spm, lkts S12.5O (reg
SI3.5O), purchase by Apr II.

Sprllll Escape 10 Martha's VIneyard-May
18-19: 2 days & I night at The Wesley, a
cbarming Victorian hotel overlooking Oale
Bluffs Harbor, S67/pp/dbl occupancy, incl
I night's lodging & all round trip transpor-
tation charges, including bus to Wood's
Hole, Vineyard Haven ferry, island trans-
port between the botel and ferry terminal.
Bus Ivs Hayward Lot at 7am on 5/1S, re-
turns approx 9pm on 5/19. Space is limited.

Red Sox Tlc:teu-May 21: vs Milwaukee. June
18: vsSeattle. Alii 16: vs Kansas City. Garnes
at 7:35pm, SlO/ea (grandstand), first come.
first served.

1lredafautomotivewoes?Discountcouponsnow
avail for Merdwlts Tire & Car Care, 10%
off all reg automotive svcs, 5% off all regular
priced tires. Avail in MITAC office.

North Shore Musk: Theatre Corporate Dls-
counts! Enj';y top-notch theatrical produc-
tions at S3 off all Broadway sbows. Call 922·
S500 for tIr.t reservations.

Museum afFIne Arts-The Council for the Arts
bas 10 passes employees may borrow forfree
admission. Call the MIT libraries, x3-5651,
for availability. At Lincoln Lab, MFA passes
are available in A-150.

ArUnlton Capitol Tbeatre discounts! Com-
mercial, 2nd run. and art-type fUms, only
S3/pp with MIT ill (reg. S4/pp). Located at
204 Mass Ave, call 64S-4340 for more info.

GUDStock Sid DIscounts are hete! Coupons for
SIO off midweek lift tickets, S5 off on week-
ends.

The new CIty Books will be arriving soon!

W1nter'Ferry Dlsc:ouDts to MlIrtha's Vineym:d;"
SI off,andNantucket, S20ff(valid tbrough4/
15,limit4 per coupon).

Just arrived: Discounts forTaxman (20% off on
tax preparations) and Kay Jewelers (I0% off,
some restrictions apply).

Comlnlsoon: Free passes to the Comedy Club at
the Charles Playhouse.

Check the MIT AC office for a complete listing of
Olberdiscounts currently available (Le., Magic
K!nIdom Club Card for Disney World dis-
counts).

• SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

Frenell Luncb Tableu--come to lunch and
speale Frencb; every Tuesday from 1-2pm
in Walker dining ball. Look for the table
with the tableclotb. All levels welcome.
SponsoIed by the Foreign Languages &
Literatures Section.

German Luncb Table----come to lunch and
speale Gennan; every Monday from 1:15-
2pm in Walker dining ball. Look for Ger-
man flag. All levels welcome. Sponsored
by tbe Foreign Languages & Literatures
Section.

J8plIDele Luncb Table. Bring a bag lunch and
talk with native Japanese speakers. Special
cultural event each month. Beginning Japa-
nese speakers especially welcome. SponsoIed
by the MIT Japan Program, the Dept of For-
eign Languages and Literatures, and the MIT
Japanese Wives' Group. Meets Tuesdays at
'Ipm in Walker 220. More info: Susan
Sherwood x3-8095.

• MOVIES

Admission to below Ucture Series Committe
Movies is $1 50. and Mrr or Wellesley idemijica-
lion is required. For the latest ucture Series
Committu movie and lecture information, call
the LSC Movieline, x8·8881.

LSC MovJes---Mar 15: Henry and June, 6:30
& IOpm, Rm 26-100. Ale:wnder Nevsky.
7:30pm, Rm 1G-2SO.Mar 16: The Freshman.
7& IOpm,Rm 26-100. Mar 17: 2001:10 Space
Odyssey, 6:30 & IOpm, Rm 10-250. Mar 22:
Pacijic Heights. 7 & lOpm, Rm 26-100. Kind
Heans and Coronets, 7:30pm, Rm 10-250.
Mar 13: Winnie the Pooh, 3,7 & IOpm, Rm
26-100. Mar 14: Airplane!7& lOpm Rm It).
250.

• MUSIC

For recorded information on upcoming concerts
and lectures call the Mrr Music and Theater Ions
Concert Line . .0-9800. Updated weekly.

MIT Musicians BeIJlod·t.be-Desit Concert Se-
ries----P\'oposaJs are now being accepted
for this new and improved series, planned for
Fall 1991. Participation is open to all MIT
academic, support, technical and administra-
tive staff. Concerts will be beld at noon on
Fridays in Killian Hall Oct 4-25, Nov 1-22,
Dec 6-13. Deadline for application is May 31.
CaIIx3-2906.

M1TCbapeI SUIes--MarI4: Fantasias. Fugues
and Fragments. David Schulenberg, barpsi-
chord. Mar 21: Lyricum Woodwind QuinteL
12pm, MIT Chapel.

MIT Cllamber Cllorus--Mar 14: Jobn
Oliver, Director. J S Bach Cantatas. Spm,
Killian Hall.

MIT Jazz Bands--Mar 15: Jamshied Sbarifi
and Everett Longstreth, directors. Bpm,
Kresge. Tkts SI at door.

Advanced Music PerforllUlllCC COIICfft8--
Mar IS: Chung-Pei Ma, violin, student of
Masuko Ushioda. Prokofieff and other works.
12pm, Killian Hall.

MIT Symphony Ordlestra--Mar 16: David
Epstein, director. Bruckner. S:3Opm. Kresge.
Uts SI at door.

MIT Brass Ensemble--Mar 20: Lawrence
Isaacson, director. Spm, Killian Hall.

Cantata at Noon--Mar 22: Conductor Ed-
ward Cohen. J S'Bacb, Cantata '77. 12pm,
Killian Hall.

• THEATER

Call the Theatre &< Dance Performance Hot-Line
at .0-4720 for complete up-to-date information
on theatre and dance performances at M rr.

After tJu FiliP-Mar 14-16: MIT Community
Players production of drama by Arthur Miller.
Josephe Bowen, diR:ctor. Spm, Kresge Little
Theater,lkts SS, $7 MIT, $6studentsfseniors,
S5 MIT students.

C,IIIbeUM--Mar 14-17.21·13: Presented by the
Shakespeare Ensemble at MIT, diR:cted by
Gtey Johnson. Spm, Sala de Puerto Rico. Tkts
$4. students/seniors S5.

, -" It '"

• DANCE & MOVEMENT-

To Dance Is to Llvc--Mar 21: Collaborative
dance/poetry work based on the life and im-
pact of dance pioneer, Isadora Duncan. Ch()-
reograpber-perfonner Julie Inceandpoet Ruth
Whitman. Spm, Kresge Little Theater. Call
x3-0312.

Tai Chi---Ancient Chinese system of exercise
beneficial to one's physical, mental and em()-
tional health. More info: Lisa x3-5695.

MIT Ballroom Dance Club Worksbops--
Mar 17: Beginning Viennese Waltz l-2pm,
Intennediate Cha Cba 2-3:3Opm, Profes-
sional Foxtrot 3, 4:30-5:3Opm. Morss Hall,
Walker Memorial. General Dance: 3:30-
4:30pm, free. Membership through June
1991: Students, S3, MlTlWelJesley affili·
ates, S5; others, SIO. Workshop admission
fees sange from 50¢ to $4 depending on •
membership and level. No partner neces-
sary, info xS-6554.

MIT Folk Dance Club-- Three nigbts of danc-
ing. Sunday: International Dancing, 7-llpm,
Lobby 13, with Early Teaching from 7-
7:30pm. Tuesday: Advanced Balkan Danc-
ing, 7-lIpm, Rm 491, Student Center.
Wednesday: Israeli Dancing, 7-1 Ipm, Lobby
13, with Early Teaching from 7·7:30pm. Info:
x3-FOLK.

AerobicsClasses--Sponsotedby the MIT Dance
Oub, Bvery Mon, Wed, Fri, 6-7pm, Bldg
W31 Dance Studio. $4/class, beginners wel-
come. More info: Julia, 492-1369.

Yop--ongoing classes in traditional Halba and
Iyengar style. Beginners: Mon, 5: IOpm; In-
tennediate/Advanced; Mon, 6:30pm, Rm 10-
340. For information call Ei Turchinetz, 862-
2613.

Kundallni YOla--Monday classes, 6-7pm,
Rm 1-136. Beginners welcome. Sl/class.
For information call Andy Rothstein 232-
9961..

MIT Dance Workshop Classes--An activity of
the Theatre Ans program Iaught by members
of the Beth Soli & Co, MIT's resident dance
company. Beginning Modem Technique,
M,W, 3:30-5pm, T -elubLounge, DupontCtr;
Intermediate Modem Technique, Tu,Th.5:30-
7pm, Walker-2Ot; Composition/lmprovisa.
tion, Tu I-2:30pm. Walker-201; Technique/
Repetlory/lmprovisation. Wed 11-12:30,
WaII<er-201. Tap, Fri 12-1:3Opm, Walker-
201. Info: x3-2877.

• EXHIBITS

LIST VISUAL ARTS CENTER

Juan Francesco Elso Padilla. First US sbow-
ing of works by Padilla, a Cuban sculptor
who died of leukemia at age 32. Highly
personal blend of secularism, mysticism,
magic and ethics seeking to identify and
embody a Latin American mythology,
drawing on both Afro-Cuban and Indian
traditions. Robert Arneson: Tile Jackson
Pollock Series. Large portrait busts and
heads of Pollock, wbich are both dramatic
psycbological studies and technical tours
de force. Also included are ceramic recre-
ations of Pollock's fi.nal car crash and a
full-scale sculptural interpretation of one
of Pollock's major paintings. Barbara
Broulbel: Slorytelllni ChaIrs. Ensemble
ofeightricbJe doctored and decorated early
American chairs by the New York-based
sculptor creates an environment for
relecting on the little-appreciated extent to
which colonial American culture was
idebted to Iroquois example and precedent.
Through Apr 14. Open M-F 12-6pm. Sat,
Sun 1-5pm.

THE MIT MUSEUM

MIT Museum Bldg (NS.2~Works by Robert
Preusser. Overview of paintings done since
the 1930s by former MIT Professor of Visual
Design. Dept of Architecture. Through Apr 4.
American Color: PbotcJIrapbs by Rodier
Kingston. A visual documentation of the
ways advertising, architecture and celebrity
define us as American. Through Mar 24 ..Doc
EdlerlOn: Slopplnl Time. Photographs.
instruments, and memorabilia documenting
the late Harold Edgerton's invention and use
of the strobe light, Ongoing. Light Sculp-
tures by BiU ParlI:er. Vivid interactive light
sculptures, eacb with its own personality and
set of moods. Ongoing. HoIograpby: Types
and Applications. Scientific, mediad, tecb-
nical and artistic imaging drawn from the
work of the Spatial Imaging Group at MIT's
Media Lab. Ongoing. Matb in 3D: Geomet-
ric Sculptures by Morton G. Bradley, Jr.
Colorful revolving sculptures based on
mathematical fonnulae. Ongoing. Tues-Fri
9·5; Sat·Sun 1-5.

HART NAunCAL GALLERY

OnllOlng exhibits: Geofle Owen '94: Yacbt
Desllfter-Ship Models, Half Models in
Naval Architecture. Ongoing. 77 Mass Ave,
Moo-Sun 9am-Spm.

CORRIDOR EXHIBITS

Corridor Exblblts, Bldg I & 5,211<tfloor: John
RIpley Freeman. Lobby, Bldg 4: Norbert
Wiener, Karl Taylor Complon. Commu·
nity Service Fund, Ellen Swallow Richards.
Women at MIT. An overview of the admis-
sion of women at MIT. Five photographic
panels with text documenting the circum-
stances that inCR:BSed the number of women
in theclassroom since Ellen Swallow Richards.
Bldg 6: Laboratory for Pbyslcal Cbemis-
try. Bldg 4: Edgerlon's Strobe Alley: Ex-
hibits of high-speed photography.(Corridor
Exhibit).

OTHER EXHIBITS

Institute Arcbives and Special COllections--
Jerome C. Hunsaker:, Fatber of Aero-
nautics at MIT: Chronicles his founding
of aeronautics at the Institute; bis design
and construction of Navy airships and NC-
4, tbe first aiJplane to cross the Atlantic,
and his role in leading the Dept of Aero-
nautical Engineering from 1939-51. Tbe
Tecb Sbow: ~Engineering is interfering
with fun ... Wisb my four year stretch were
over and done." That's from 1947 but it
could be sung today. Portrays an MIT in-
stitution witb a 92 year bislory.

• WEWSLEY EVENTS

LECTURES & EVENTS

Mar 14: "Adult Daughters and Elderly Parents,"
Harriet Davidson, 12:30-1 :3Opm, Cheever
House.

Mar 17: "Anonymous 4," all-woman quartet,
medieval music, call 235-0320 x2crJ7.

Mar 19: "Africans in the Bible," Robert Bennett.
Episcopal Divinity School, 4:30pm, Clapp
Library Lectute Room.

Mar 20: "The Politics of Block Feminist Thought,"
Patricia Hill Collins, UnivCincinnati,4: 15pm.
Clapp Library Lecture Room.

Mar 21: ~Feminization, Professionalization and
Social Control: The Case of Public School
Teaching," Jo Anne Pteston, 12:30-1:3Opm.
Cheever House. "Molecular Signals and Cell
Responses in the RhiZObium-Legume Sym-
biosis," Sharon Long, Stanford, 5pm, 277
Science Cebler.

Send nollces for Wednesday, Marcb:zo, tbl'Otlllb
Sunday, Aprll710 Calendar Editor Rm S-IH,
before 12 noon Friday, March IS.
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Here ItThere
• When MIT's remarkable Taylor
brothers were separated in February
by the death of Professor Edward S.
Taylor at the age of 88, it ended "an
intimate professional and personal
relationship which lasted for 65
years."

Those were the words of Pro-
fessor C. Fayette Taylor. spoken at
services for his younger brother.

In his remarks, be said, "Eddy
was destined from childhood to be
an engineer. . . He was the most
original and independent of the four
of us [brothers ]-instead of routinely
following the family tradition to
Yale, he chose MIT as the best en-
gineering school of the time."

In 1926, when C, Fayette Taylor
invited Edward to join him at MIT as
a member of the aeronautical engi-
neering staff, specializing in engines,
he said, "Fortunately, the MIT au-
thorities accepted this rather blatant
act of nepotism."

The rest is history. Together, they
built a teaching and research program
in the field of airplane and other
types of internal combustion engines
in a laboratory named for the man
who provided the funds for its
building and equipment, Alfred P.
Sloan, president of General Motors.

While C. Fayette concentrated
on the laboratory's administrative
work and classroom teaching pro-
gram, Edward took charge of the
teaching and research program. Af-
ter World Warn, as founder and
head of the new Gas Turbine Labo-
ratory, he played a key role in the
development of the jet engines that
power today's high-perfonnance
aircraft.

Interestingly, Edward Taylor had
no graduate degrees, an unusual cir-
cumstance even then among MIT
faculty members. But C. Fayette,
who had a PhD, conferred a very
special distinction on his brother in
his memorial tribute:

"I can say without reservation
that Eddy was the best mechanical
engineer I have ever known, and I
have known a lot of them, some
quite famous. As I observed his
logical and thorough approach to
technical analysis and practical de-
sign problems, it was equivalent to a
postgraduate course in engineering
forme."

He ended. "Our close relation-
ship. both professional and personal,
continued to the end, and I shall miss
him sadly."

involving M&M candies (MIT Tech
Talk, Dec. 5) found a national audi-
ence when the Associated Press
moved a story and a photograph.
After that, reports Professor Jeffrey
L Feerer, the telephone kept ring-
ing with requests for interviews,
which resulted in stories in The New
York Times, The Los Angeles Times
and The Christian Science Monitor,
among many other newspapers.
Radio commentator Paul Harvey
referred to us as M&MIT, In all
cases, Professor Feerer explained the
serious aspects of the project, such
as undergraduate involvement in
meaningful research and the educa-
tional benefits of university-industry
collaboration.

-In the wake of the victory over
Iraq, Dr. Barry R. Posen, associate
professor of political science and an
expert on military matters, offered
this caveat to New York Times col-
umnist Anthony Lewis: "Don't get
the idea it will always be this easy.
The terrain was favorable to our high-
tech weapons, and we were up against
a second-rate gangster. We must not
confuse what we did here with using
military power to redirect the do-
mestic policy of a society."

-A Page One story in The Wall
Street Journal focused on MIT
physicist Alan Guth·s revolution-
ary "inflation" theory for the origin
of the universe. The story said the
idea came to him late one night at his
home in Menlo Park, Calif., in 1979,
before he came to MIT, as he sat
scribbling at his desk. "It came as a
bolt out of the blue," he told the
Journal. "After all those years in
physics, I had do.ne something of
great significance." The article also
mentioned the computer simulation
work being done in cosmology by
Professor Guth's colleague, MIT
physicist Edmund Bertschinger.

-From The Chronicle of Higher
Education: '''Athena'-an innova-
tive computing environment devel-
oped at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology-is now being used
at Iowa State University and North
Carolina State University. The two
state universities are using the soft-
ware for their own large-scale, high-
perfonnance, UNIX-based comput-
ing networks for students, faculty
members and researchers."

-Charles H. Ferguson, re·
search associate with the Center for
Technology, Policy, and Industrial
Development, told The Los Angeles
Times that the Japanese high tech
industry may fare better in a world-
wide recession than its US counler-
part: "The Japanese will have some
problems of their own, but they have
more staying power and more resil-
ience than we do."

-In a Wall Street Journal article
on a worldwide tunnel-building
boom, MIT's Frank P. Davidson of
the System Dynamics Group, a long-
time advocate of macroengineering
projects such as tunnels across oceans
and continents that would serve as
frictionless vacuum chambers for
high-speed travel, said: "You could
go from Boston to London in 4(l

minutes. You are looking at some-
thing that is going 10 happen."

-Economics professor Robert
M. Solow, defending a Princeton
economist's use of face-to-face in-
terviews as a research tool in deter-
mining why businesses generally are
so slow to change prices, told The
Wall Street Journal: "Imagine how
you'd feel if your doctor dido't ask
you where it hurt ..."

CharGe Ian

• This letter from Dr. Erik
Brynjolrsson, assistant professor of
management science at the Sloan
School, appeared in The New York
Times:

"Perhaps the greatest benefit the
war in the Middle Eastcould provide
is to rouse us into a sensible energy
policy. A gas tax could help avert the
next crisis before it begins.

"If we're willing to send half a
million fellow citizens into battle, to
protect oil supplies and our economic
way of life, we should be no less
willing to make the small sacrifice
of paying more for gasoline. A rev-
enue-neutral plan that reduced Social
Security taxes by $1 billion for ev-
ery penny of gas tax would leave the
working poor and middle class bet-
ter off than before. In the long tenn,
the whole country would benefit
from reducing the hidden tax of
pollution, congestion and depen-
dence on foreign oil.

"With oil prices now down sub-
stantially, let' s not squander this op-
portunity to win the next war with-
out firing a shot."

CLIPS AND QUOTES:

-A student project in the
Chemical Engineering Laboratory
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assified
Ads1

Tech Talk Ms are Intended for pc..-aI aDd
privale InUIsIIdioas betw __ ben ot the

MIT comDlUDlty and are notavallable for com·
JMn:iaI use. The Tech Talk staff raenes !be
rtahl to edll ads aDd 10 reject u.- II deems
lnappropriate.

INSTRUCTIONS: Ads are Umlted to one (ot
approximately JOwords) pet' Issue aDd may not
be repeated In successive Issues. AD must be
accompanied by rut! name and utensIoo. Per·
80DS woo bave DO mmsIons or who wish to list
ooIy Ibelr OOme OOmelelepbones, must _In
penon to am ,5·111 to presenllnstltute ldeatl-
lkatlon. Ads using ntenslons may be _I via
institute mall Ads are not accepted over !be
tdepboae.

All extmslons Usted below are campus num·
bers unJess otherwise speelfled, Leo, Dorm,LIoc,
Draper,dc.

MIT -oWDed equipment may be dIspoeed ot
tbrouab !be Property 0tIke.

Deadline Is DlIOD FrIday before publication.

• FOR SALE

Imagewriter 11 for Mac. ooIy 8 moS young. cable
included, sapercheap, S 180; Panasonic printer
for IBM, used 3x. Coop sells for S35O. now
S15O. Bernie Auyang, donn x5·8683.

Guitar FX-Rack, ADA TFX4 w/flange, chorus,
ecbo w/foot sw, S200; (2) Carvin Pa cabs,
S4OO; Whirlwind 12 ch snake, S 100; .5space
FX rack bag, $7.5. Jeff x3-87.56.

2 Flsber Price car seats (fits infant through tod-
dler), S2.5,ea. Anne x3-44l1.

sa boots: Nordica 9.5.5.W's sz 8 1/2, S6O; Lange,
M's sz 10, $40. Call x3·3096 or 508-6.50-
9642.

Whirlpool wash mach, hst offer; IBM PC·XT &
Proprinter, 2.56K, monochr mnlr, Hen:ules
Graphic Card + orig card. orig doc & F'mal-
Word. bst offer. Call x3-82 16 or 666-0643.

Golden Retriever puppy. M, AKC, champ bred.
hips & eyes cleared, pick of the liller. Call x3.
317.5 or 332·82.51.

CampuAdd 286 complete AT -compat cmptr sys,
includes 40M HD, NBC pmlr, modem, mntt,
DOS, Windows, other sftwr & docs, S900 or
bst. David Fisher x3-64.57 or 723-3367.

Q-sz waterbed w/blr. Les Kalman, dorm lIS-7328.

3-sp M's Eng bike, Raleigh, exc cond, rarely used,
S.5O;3-sp F's Eng bike, RaI.eigh, gd cond, nw
Irs, basket, S35. Judy x3-6737.

Hvy duty 9.2' inflatable boat, seldom used. will
assemble & deliver, S400 fum. Pat x3-2210.

IBM compat Tandy lOOOcmptr640K,5Ifldrw!
RGB colot mnIT, DOS/Deakmate, S750;
cntftsman Trac dr snowblower, .5HP, S500 or
bst. Call 508478·6044 or 508473-.5312.

Large walnut office desk:, 6 drwrs, one file, plus
pullout shelf, hstoffer. Call 864-5554 Iv mssg.

Beaulieu SUpeT8 sound movie camera, incl edit-
ing equip & proj (pel S 1300). askg S800. Julie
x3-5623.

Encyclopedia Britannica set 1990, brand new in
boxes, at big discounl, S95O. Call 489-1386
eves.

• VEHICLES

1979 Mercury Zephyr wagon, from Florida in
1986, nw fuel pump & exh, runs v weU, gd
transp. S49.5. Jim x3·204g or 1-934-6782
eves.

1982 Plymouth Reliant, auto, alc, ps. ph, 67K, nw
warer pump, bellS, boses, lifetime muff, no
rusl, S900 fum. Call 497-1479 aftr 4pm.

1982 Honda Accord LX, 5-sp, alc, I ownr, runs &
looits ellC, many nw parts, must see, 30-40
mpg, S14OO. Stu, Line x2116 or 603-89.5-
9463.

1984 Nissan 200sX. aulO, AM/FMIcass, alc, cc,
powerpckg, black, btcbbt. 16K, S35OOnegot.
Call 494-1931 Iv mssg.

1985 Caprice Classic, all power, Alpine stem>,
nw brksIball, S3500 or bst. Diane x3-5646.

1987 Mercury Topaz LE, 6OK, ps, ph, pw, pi,
stereo cus, $3500. Call Li 244-3446.

4,000 PER MONTH

Electronic Requisitions
Speed Deliveries
Members of the MIT community

can now use electronic requi-
sitioning to place orders with the Of-
fice of Laboratory Supplies. usually
with next-day delivery, Barry Rowe,
director of the Department of Pur-
chasing and Stores, has announced.

The new service is part of the
Electronic Requisitioning (EREQ)
program begun by the department last
year as a free service to members of
the MIT community.

In addition to the new Lab Sup-
plies service, EREQ saves time and
paperwork by aUowing users to in-
stantly create and forward requisi-
tions to the General Purchasing Office.
For requisitions of $500 or less, users
can get an immediate purchase order
number that they can then relay 10 the
vendor. Requisitions over $500 are
reviewed by the General Purchasing
Office, which will usually assign a
purchase order number in two hours.

1988 Nissan Pulsar NX, 5-sp. blaclc, T roof, AM!
FMlcass stereo, nw brks/lrs, exc maim, 52K,
S7800. Tom 611-254-9090 .

1988 Mara Legend, 4~, stem>, alarm, all pWT
options, 2-tone white & silver, 1 owar,35K,
perf maint, SI5,300. Call 113-5316 or 964-
6164 eves.

1989ToyotaCamry,2IK,dlxauto,alc,pWTpckg,
ce, stem> cass, exc cond, S9800 or bst, Li 113-
0991.

• HOUSING

Bar Harbor, ME: beaut Mt Desert Island, 2BR.
fully-fum oceanfront cabin, avail June, July
& Sept. $130012 wks, S2.5OOImo,incl ulils.
CalIx3-5757.

Beacon Hill: unique studio w/sep ktebn, I T stop
or 15min walk from MIT,mndbath w/jacuzzi
& terrarium, carpeted, alc, $675/100 bt incl.
Call x3-0593.

Belmont: 8 rm Colonial for sale, 3 1/2 BR, J l{l
bath, eat-in-klchn, refin hdwd firs, landscap-
ing, move·in cond, by owar S235,OOO.Call
x34394 or 484-8254.

Cambridge, mid: sunny, spac condo w!13x20 LR.
eat-in-klehn,2 Irg BR, haIJIstudy, hdwd firs,
quiet red-brick elev bldg. ord, S J 29.000. Call
492-0652.

Mt Washington valley: lakeside COllage w/sandy
beach, sips 8, fum, rowboal, canoe, 5 mins
Kancamagus, 15mins N Conway, avai16/29-81
IO,S700/wk. Call Line x5431 01'508·7794173.

Winthrop: spac 2BR, quiet Sl., Dr CIT,hdwd firs,
mod eat-in·lctchn, refrig, SlOve,d/w, tile bath,
wId hkup, storage, yd, f & b porcb, on pub
transp, S725+. Call 113-6616or 846-2982.

The immediate turnaround for
small dollar requisitions was devel-
oped to address the large number of
such orders. "Seventy percent of the
84.000 purchase orders issued on
campus per year are under $500 each,"
Mr. Rowe said. "Electronic speed or-
dering allows requisitioners to by-
pass Purchasing, which takes that
horde of paper out of the purchasing
stream." These orders are reviewed
by Purchasing the next day using sys-
tem-generated reports.

Before the EREQ system was be-
gun, "we had about 100 people a day
visiting the General Purchasing Of-
fice to get purchase order numbers,"
said Diane Devlin, assistant director
for purchasing methods and proce-
dures. "With EREQ, after only eight
months that number has been reduced
by 50 percent."

EREQ also allows users to access
helpful information in the purchas-
ing, stores, and accounts payable da-
tabases. For example, a user might
track down a purchase order number
or get data on the status of invoices
under his or her account numbers.

Since EREQ was introduced in
May 1990, said Mr. Rowe, use of the
service has increased dramatically
each month. More than 700 people
have become EREQ users, and during
February users logged on to the sys-
tem "more than 4,000 times to create
electronic requisitions and speed or-
ders and to view the status of their
business," Mr. Rowe said.

In fact, he said, "over 40 percent of
the requisition business of the General
Purchasing Office is now being pro-
cessed electronically."

In the future EREQ will include
electronic routing, which will allow
labs and centers on campus that are
serviced by other MIT purchasing of-
fices to use the system if they choose.
Also, users will be able to order mate-
rials and services from other MIT de-
partments through EREQ. These addi-
tions should be available by next year,
Mr. Rowe said.

Users can accessEREQ with a 5ESS
phone, a network connection or a mo-
dem (for those with analog phones).
"We wanted EREQ to be universally
available to the MIT community," said
Ms. Devlin. Users must attend an hour-
long training session to go over the
system and receive a user name and
password. For more infonnlltion, con-
tacl Ms. Devlin at x3-7035.

SHADOWS-Erick Dupuis, a graduate student in mechanical engineering,
sits amidst pillars in the sunshine chatting with a friend last week.

Photo by Donna Coveney

NSF's Massey ToSpeak at Graduation
(continued from page 1)

joined Argonne National Laboratory as
a postdoctoral feHow and became a staff
physicist. He was appointed assistant
professor of physics at the University of
lllinois in 1968. He served as an asso-
ciate and then full professor at Brown
University starting in 1970 and was
named Dean of the CoHege in 1975.
While at Brown, he originated and di·
rected ICfOS (Inner City Teachers of
Science), a program to educate science
teachers for wban schools.

In 1979 he became director of
Argonne National Laboratory and pro-
fessor of physics at the University of
Chicago. He was appointed vice
president for research in 1982, fonnu-
lating, representing and implementing
the university's research policies and
relations with industry and federal
agencies.

Dr. Massey served op the board of
trustees of the Rand Corporation and

the board of directors of the MacArthur
Foundation. He was chairman of the
board of the Argonne National' Labo-
ratoryl.Uni,versity ;.of chicago.,Dev,eL..
op'inent Corporation and a member of
the boards of several companies.

He is a past trustee of Brown Urn-
versity and a fonner member of the
Department of Physics Visiting Com-
mittee at MIT. He was vice president of
the American Physical Society, presi-
dent of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science, and a
member of President George Bush's
Council of Advi~rs on Science and
Technology.

Dr. Massey has received numerous
awards, including the Distinguished
Service Citation of the American As-
sociation of Physics Teachers in 1975,
He also was cited by Change magazine
that year as one of the 100 most im-
portant educators in America. He holds
11 honorary degrees.

Woburn Lexington line: sunny IBR apt in 2·fam
wlfenced yd, eat-in Ictchn, Dr 128 & 93,00 T,

quiet nbrhd, no fee, no pelS, $62.5 incl ht. Pro"'es sor CecI-I C. Hall DI-esMayrene x3-6246 or 508-881-7136. II
• WANTED

FuJI-time, in·home child care helpeT wanted for
6+ weeks starting mid-March, Natick. Must
have own transp. All x3-2222.

• ROOMMATES

Arlingtoo: rm for rent in Irg home Dr lake & golf
course, 15 min Hvd Sq, fum, linens, own TV
& refrig, use of kiehn, w&d. prkg, avail now,
bus to Alewife. Call x3-2.534 or 648-742.5.

Cambridge: Irg rID in 2BR rent-cont apt, Dr Hvd
Sq, no smkag, pets ok. laundry, avail 4/1.
S3851mo hid. Jamie x3-3947 or 547-7410.

Cambridge; lovely, modern, 2BR apt 10 share,
betwlHvd &Central Sq, on quiet sl, S4501mo.
Call 354-5557.

Cambridgepon: roommate needed toshr 2BR apt,
non-smkr pis, S328/mo, ht incl. Tom x3-6944
or 497-6130.

• MISCELLANEOUS

Russian language svcs: interpreting. translating,
word processing, editing, language instruction.
Call 662-3153.

Available: covered parking spot Dr Hvd Sq, easy
walk or ride to MIT. Naomi x3-8468 or 876-
7773.

Cecil E. Hall, a retired professor of
biophysics who played a major roie in
the development and use of the elec-
tron microscope, died March 5 in Jas-
per, Ark., where he lived, at the age of
78. He fonnerly was a resident of
Lincoln, Mass.

A native of Nottingham, England,
Professor Hall received a BS from the
University of Alberta in Canada in 1935,
an MA from the University of Toronto
in 1936 and PhD from MIT in 1947.

He came to MIT in 1941 as a re-
search associate and member of the
faculty in the Department of Biology,
becoming an associate professor of
biophysics in 1947 and a full professor
in 1964. He retired in 1970.

While at Toronto, Dr. Hall built an
electron microscope "from scratch" for
the Eastman-Kodak company, accord-
ing to Dr. Francis O. Schmitt, Institute
Professor Emeritus and professor
emeritus of biology. Over the years,
Dr. Hall and Dr. Schmitt collaboraled
on a number of research projects in-
volving electron microscopy.

Professor Hall's extensive publica-
tions included a widely used textbook,
Introduction to Electron Microscopy, in
the 19508.

During World War II, Professors
Hall, Schmitt and Irwin W. Sizer,
professor emeritus of oiochemistry,
investigated materials of value in the
treatment of bums and also the nature
of the material embedded in the skin of
victims of blast pigmentation.

In 1960, Dr. Hall was part of a team

that made the first direct pictures of tiny
antibody molecules, the body's defense
agents which give immunity against
disease. The electron microscope per-
niitted direct visualization of individual
molecules, providing more exact infor-
mation on the size and shape than could
be obtained by any other method.

FENWICK GILROY
Word has been received of the

January 7 death of Fenwick Gilroy, 92,
of Stoneham. Mr. Gilroy was a service
staff member at Lincoln Laboratory
from 1952 until his retirement in 1963.
His survivors include a son, F. Lloyd
Gilroy, and two daughters, Isabel Dole
and Edna Taylor.

MITCHELL O. HOENIG
A memorial service was held last

week in the MIT Chapel for Mitchell
O. Hoenig, 64,ofCambridge,aresearch
engineer at the Plasma Fusion Center.
Mr. Hoenig died March Iat Beth Israel
Hospital following a long struggle with
cancer.

At the PFC Mr. Hoenig was the
leader of the demonstration poloidal

coil project which recently underwent
successful testing in Japan. He had
recently received a certificate of appre-
ciation from the Department of Energy
for his pioneering work in fusion energy
research.

A native of Czechoslovakia, Mr.
Hoenig was a graduate of Imperial
College London in 1949. He joined
MIT in 1972 and had also taught at
Harvard and Northeastern Universities.

He leaves his wife, Hannah R.W.
Boulton; two sons, Peter A. of
Watertown and Stephen J. Hoenig of
Wayland; two daughters, Susan M.
Hoenig ofGriggstown, N.J., and Sandra
Meyerson of Boston, and one grand-
daughter. Memorial contributions may
be sent to the American Cancer Soci-
ety.
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Music Mania
Unabated
MIT is alive with the SOWld of music this
week. The next three days alone have
seven musical events. Please see Tech
Talk's Calendar for complete listings.

Three for Thursday
This week's Thursday Noon Chapel
Concert features David Shulenberg,
harpsichord, performing fantasias,
fugues and fragments by 1.S. and C.P.E.
Bach, Byrd, Rameau, and de la Guerre,
including a recently discovered fanta-
sia by C.P.E. Bach and new versions of
unfinished works by J.S. Bach.

The MIT Concert Chorus, directed by
John Oliver, and joined by members of
the MIT Chamber Orchestra perform
Bach Cantatas BWV 8, 131, and 105 at
8pm in Killian Hall (14W -111).

And, from 9-1am, Lobdell Dining
Hall resounds with the second
round of the Battle of the Bands, a
competition featuring original and
contemporary music performed by
ensembles made up of at least 50% MIT
students.

'CYMBELINE'

Little- Known Shakespearean Romance Opens
IT re Shakespeare Ensemble

presents the rarely-produced
Shakespearean romance

Cymbeline, March 14-17 and March
21-23 at 8pm in the Stratton Student
Center's Sala de Puerto Rico. Tickets
$6, $5 students/seniors with ID.

Grey Johnson, associate artistic director
of Gloucester Stage Company, directs
this modem-dress interpretation of
Shakespeare's melodramatic tale of
murderous family manipulations,
jealousy, tested virtue, framed betrayals,
concealed and mistaken identities, and
war by the Britains against the con-
quering Romans, ending happily with
reunion and reconciliation.

Johnson states that "Cymbeline has to
be approached as a fable - a lovely,

interesting, theatrical fable, complete
with the evil stepmother queen, a con-
fused king, and lovers split apart.
The play is not pure history; not pure
comedy, and not pure tragedy. It's a
fantastical, comical, melodramatical,
romantic stew."

"One of the beauties of the play," Johnson
continued, "is that since it is one of
Shakespeare's later plays, the language is
extraordinarily rich and pure."

Johnson also delights in directing a play
that is so rarely produced. "How often can
we find true surprises in Shakespeare's
works and language?" he reflected

Critics of the past have either hated or
loved this play. Poet Alfred Tennyson
was buried with a copy of Cymbeline,

his favorite Shakespeare play, while
playwright and critic George Bernard
Shaw buried the play. Shaw called
Cymbeline " ...stagy trash of the lowest
melodramatic order, in parts abomina-
bly written, throughout intellectually
vulgar, and judged in point of thought
by modem intellectual standards, vul-
gar, foolish, offensive, indecent, and
exasperating beyond all tolerance."

All the critics seem to agree ,however, that
Imogen, the female lead, is one of the
loveliest, strongest, and most fully-devel-
oped of Shakespeare's female characters.

And, of the rousing and stirring conclu-
sion, Oscar James Campbell, editor of
The Reader's Encyclopedia of
Shakespeare (1966) states that the last
scene is a "tour de force, an excellent

exhibition of [Shakespeare's] techni-
cal skill, as full of suspense and sur-
prise as any ... audience could wish.
The scene presents eight surprises and
has evoked wonder that Shakespeare
could cram into 480 lines two dozen
situations, anyone of which would
have been enough to carry a whole act."

Cast member Lindasusan Ulrich '91
composed the songs for the show ,which
adapt Shakespeare's lyrics to a con-
temporary rock and roll beat.

-- Lynn Heinemann

Photo. by Grey Johnson and Chris Crowtey G

Friday Frequencies
At 12noon on Friday, March IS, Ad. Harry Teplitz '91 (left)and Sean Ningen '93 .
vancen Music Performance graduate . - _ _ I .,

student Chung-PeiMa, violin performs
Prokofieff's Sonata No.2 in D Major,
Op, 94a and other works.

And, at 8pm in Kresge Auditorium, the
MIT Jazz Ensemble and the MIT Jazz
Band, Jarnshied Sharifi and Everett
Longstreth, directors perform in a dual
concert. $1 at the door.

Saturday Disparity
On Saturday, March 16, you can begin
your evening at 8:30pm in Kresge Au-
ditorium with a very proper and refined
concert by the MIT Symphony Orches-
tra, directed by David Epstein, featur-
ing Bruckner's Symphony No.9. $1 at
the door.

Then, at midnight, you can get tacky,
outrageous, and downright rude at the
annual Bad Taste Concert by the MIT
Chorallaries in Rm 10-250.

Road to
'Rune'

Rune, the MIT journal of arts
and letters, is now accepting
submissions for 13 Rune to
be published this spring.
Writers, photographers and
other graphic artists are en-
couraged to submit their
work. The deadline is Friday,
March 15. Rune editor
William Ober said a particu-
lar need is a graphic for the
cover .. Manuscripts and
graphics may be sent to Rm
50-309 or electronically to
<rune@athena.mit.edu>.
All artwork willbe returned.

Send in the
Gowns
Gary Isaacs, SB '79, SM '80,
Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey
Clown College '90 lectures on 'The Importance
of Humor in My Careers as an Engineer,
Investment Banker, Photographer and Clown,"
on Monday, March 18, 8pm, Rm 10-250.

He will speak in full clown make-up,
describing the roots of his interest in the circus;
points in time while a student at MIT when he nearly joined
the circus; important elements of humor found during his various
"legitimate" careers in engineering, investment banking, and photogra-
phy; events that drove him to interrupt a career in investment
banking to pursue clownhood; how bringing humor to ----~
others while at Clown College improved and refocused
his outlook on career and life.

In conjunction with this event, MIT Dramashop is
forming a clown troupe at MIT, with a grant from
the DeFlorez Humor Fund. Their first organiza-
tional meeting will take place tonight (Wednesday )at
7:30pm in Rm 1-136. Semi-professional
clown Ed Darna will teach the
fundamentals of costume
assembly, juggling, skits,
slapstick, make-up,
magic, mime,and
movement.
Information:
.253-2877.

Clowns from the Cirque de Paris, 1922, above.

Harbison
CD
Available
New World Records has re-
leased a recording of MIT
Class of '49 Professor John
Harbison's The Flight Into
Egypt, performed by the
Cantata Singers, conducted
by David Hoose.

Richard Dyer of the Boston
Globe called it "perhaps the
most important of the new
records" issued during the holi-
day season.

The Flight Into Egypt was
commissioned by the Cantata
Singers in 1986 and subse-
quently won the Pulitzer Prize
in Music in 1987.

Also on the recording are two
other Harbison works: The
Natural World, with mezzo-
soprano Janice Felty and the
Los Angeles Philharmonic New
Music Group conducted by
Harbison; and Concerto for
Double Brass Choir and Or-
chestra with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra con-
ducted by Andre Previn.

Where the
Earth Meets
the Sky

.,

Photographs of Life on the Tibetan
Plateau.
Photographs by graduate student Eric
Fuchs of rarely-seen landscapes and
people in many officially-closed areas
ofTibet and its neighboring provinces
will be on display in the Wiesner Stu-
dent Art Gallery in the Stratton Student
Center from March 17 through April 6.
The exhibit is funded in part by grants
from the Council for the Arts at MIT
and the Boston Photo Lab.
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Indirect Research Costs
Were 30 Cents Per $1

(continuecI from poe- 1)
to direct costs, there is a different an-
swer: For each dollar of direct costs
incurred in performing on-campus
sponsored research in fiscal 1990, the
Institute spent 44 cents for the associ-
ated indirect costs ($89 million of
indirect costs compared with direct
costs of $203 million).

So far so good, but the view gets
hazy when we introduce the concept
of an "indirect cost rate," which is the
mechanism by which the Institute
"collects" or recovers indirect costs
from each individual project.

IfMIT recovered indirect costs by
charging every research project 44
cents for every dollar of direct costs
they incurred, the "indirect cost rate"
for on-campus research would be 44
percent and it would be applied to
total direct costs of $203 million. The
Federal government, however, stipu-
lates that on research grants and con-
tracts the indirect cost rate can be
applied only to certain defined direct
costs (we must exclude equipment,
subcontract costs over $25,000, etc.).
Those certain defined direct costs are
referred to as the modified total direct
cost base (MTDC).

For fiscal 1990, the total costs in
the on-campus MTDC base were $145
million. In order to recover the allow-
able $89 million in indirect costs us-
ing the MTDC base of $145 million
(rather than the total direct costs of
$203 million), the rate must be higher
than 44 percent. For MIT, this calcu-
lation, with some minor adjustments,
resuJts in a fiscal 1990 on-campus
indirect cost rate of 62 percent.

Sowhere's the confusion? Unfor-
tunately, when discussing university
indirect cost rates, most newspaper
articles and some Congressional in-

vestigators make a simple, but per-
haps understandable, mistake, and
thereby convey the impression that
indirect costs are substantially higher
than is actually the case in relation to
direct costs. They assume that a rate
of 74 percent at Stanford means that
the university spends 74 cents in indi-
rect costs for every dollar of direct
cost. On that basis, they would also
assume incorrectly that MIT spends
62 cents in indirect costs for each
dollar of direct cost, rather than the 44
cents shown above.

Can we correctly interpret the in-
direct cost rate for MIT in a manner
that makes sense? Try this:

Out of each dollar spent by MIT in
1990 for sponsored research con-
ducted on campus, the Institute spent
30 cents for the associated indirect
costs. Stated differently, the Institute
spent 44 cents in indirect costs for
each dolJar of direct cost spent by on-
campus research projects. In order to
recover the 44 cents for each dolJar of
direct cost, the Institute applied an
indirect cost rate of 62 percent to a
subset of direct costs referred to as the
"modified total direct cost (MTDC)
base."

The foregoing deals only with one
source of confusion among the many
relating to indirect costs. There are
other misconceptions which should
also be examined, such as the view
that indirect costs are not, in fact, real
costs but constitute some form of
mark-up, fee or profit. If there is any
aspect of indirect costs which the
reader would especially like to see
addressed in a future issue of Tech
Talk, feel free to communicate that
issue to the Vice President for Fi-
nancial Operations.

DIRECT AND INDIRECT COST
OF MIT CAMPUS RESEARCH, FY 90
$203 Million + $89 Million
Total Direct Indirect Cost
Cost Recovered

$292 Million
Total Research
Cost

$292M
TOTAL

RESEARCH
COST

$8911
INDIRECT

COST
RECOVERED

$203M
TOTAL
DIRECT
COST

$89M
INDIRECT
COST

RECOVERED

x62%=
Indirect

Cost Rate
on Modified
Total Direct
Cost Base

=44%x
Indirect Cost

as % of Direct
Cost

Total research cost ("volume") is $292M, of which $89 million (or 30%) is indirect cost attributable to
researd1. [891292 = .30] Thus, 30 cents of each dollar of research goes to recovery of indirect costs.

The indirect cost of researd1 ($89M) as a percentage of the direct cost ($203M) is 44%. [891203 = .44]
The indirect cost rate of 62.0% is applied to a base of modified total direct cost. Thus, $145M x 62.0% =

$89M. [891145 = .62] FlQures are slightly off due to roundirIQ and adjustments. 0IWHlC aY USA DAMlOfT

Waste Strategy Talk Set
A critique of current solid waste

management policy will be the
focus of a talk Tuesday, March 19, by
Reid Lifset, associate director of the
Project on Solid Waste and the Envi-
ronment at Yale University.

Mr. Lifset, who received the SM
degree from MIT's Department of
Political Science in 1987, and col-
league Marian Chertow recently pub-
lished an article in The American
Prospect in which they examined the
current trend toward banning certain
types of waste.

Bans of products like Styrofoam
cups and disposable diapers affect
only a tiny portion of the waste stream,
say Mr. Lifset and Ms. Chertow, and
are of dubious environmental value.
However, Mr. Lifset has argued that

product bans have had a strong politi-
cal impact. In response to the threat of
a ban, consumer product .companies
are committing resources to recycling
and public relations.

In his talk Tuesday Mr. Lifset will
present ideas for policies that would
foster low-waste goods and packag-
ing, including ways to institutionalize
incentives to produce less waste.

The talk will be held from 4-6pm
in Rm E40-2l2.

his sponsored by MIT's Hazard-
ous Substances Management Pro-
gram, the 'Department of Political
Science, and the Science, Technology,
and Society Program.

For more information, call Jennifer
Nash at x3-2727.

West Garage Closes Saturday
West Garage will be-completely

closed starting Saturday, March
16, and continuing until the end of the
month. Some of the garage's five lev-
els have been closed since March 4
while the structure's concrete walls,
floors and pillars are refurbished.

Alternative parking arrangements
appear to be working smoothly, Dor-

Erratum
There was a mistake in the

spring health education brochure
that should make the Active
Parenting of Teens series more
attractive.

There is no fee for the IQ-ses-
sion series that begins Monday,
April 8. Preregistration and a book
purchase ($15) are required. Call
x3-4911 or x3-1592 for further
information.

othy Shannon, manager of the Parking
and Traffic Division of the Campus
Police Department has reported.

"I have not received one complaint,"
Ms. Shannon said, "and I want to ex-
tend my thanks and those of the Cam-
pus Police for the cooperation of West
Garage parkers."

Alternative parking from March 16
to the end of the month will be at the
Ames Street Lot which is reached via
the East Garage entrance, and at the lot
next to the Whitehead Institute' at the
comer of Ames and Main Streets. En-
trance is from Ames Street behind the
Texaco Station.

From April 1-30, two West Garage
floors will be closed at a time. Alterna-
tive parking sites will be the lots at 243
and 275 Vassar St. and the lot next to
Whitehead. The Ames Street lot will
not be available after April 1 when
excavation work will begin there for
the new biology building.

TRAVELERS'AID-A new campus mop, similar to the one near the Strallon Student Center, has been installed by the
subway exit at Kendall Square. Photo by Donna COYMMy

Committee to Aid HASS Dean Search
Professor Suzanne D. Berger, head

of the Department of Political
Science and Ford International Pro-
fessor of Political Science, has been
named to chair an advisory commit-
tee appointed by Provost Mark S.
Wrighton in connection with his
search for a new dean of humanities
and social science.

Professor Philip S. Khoury has been
acting dean since July I, 1990. He suc-
ceeded Professor Ann S. Friedlaender,
who served as dean from 1984 to June
30, 1990. Dr. Friedlaender is the Class
of 1941 Professor of Civil Engineering
and Economics.

The eight-member Dean of Hu-
manities and Social Science Advi-
sory Committee includes two students,
one a graduate student, the other an
undergraduate. The other members
are:

Professor Robert J. Silbey, head,
Department of Chemistry; Professor
Alan Brody, head, Music and Theater
Arts Section; Professor Peter S.
Donaldson, head, Literature Section;
Associate Professor Rosalind Wil-
liams, Writing Program; Paul L.
Joskow, Mitsui Professor ofEconom-
ics and Management, Department of

Economics and Sloan School; Laura
A. Hastings, graduate student, politi-
cal science; Nancy J. Scbondorf, a
Burchard Scholar majoring in materi-
als science and engineering.

Professor Berger said the commit-
tee welcomes statements from the
community On the School of Human i-
ties and Social Science in general, the
position of dean, and individuals who
should be considered for the post. All
communications wilJ be treated as
confidential, she said. The committee
can be contacted at her address, Rm
E53-473, or by fax at x8-6164.


